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ings among tbe .cream, thus combining a thorou gh mechanical and atmosp herical agitation of the milk or cream to separate the butter from the other ingredients of which the
milk is composed.

COMPOUND ATMOSPHERIC CHURN.
Figure 1.
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Fulton Street, New York (Sun Building,) and
13 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

-----------------RAIL ROAD NE W8.

By Munn & Company.
The Prillcipal Office being at

~ew

Yolk.

A Good ArranKemonc.

The Utica and Schenectady and the Mohawk
and Hudson Railroad Companies have made
arrallgements whereby one sett of officers.a.nd
engineers, <ltc. with the locomotives and ell!
shall Tun the whole route. This will effect a
saving and is a good arrangement. Other COIltinuous lines throughout the country.would 110
well to take the hint.

W&RlIIS--t2 a )"ell:r--$l In adva.,ce, and
tbe reDlalnder In 6 lDontba.

(\@-See '£dvertisement on last page.

LABOR.
BY OWEN G. WARREN.

It was no curse that said to Man,
.. Labor thy lot shall be ;
And with the 8weat upon thy brow
Thy hand shall nourish thee."
All who obey this high behest
Blessings in it have found;
.And health and wealth are gathered best
By those who till the ground.

It is reported that a new company hall been
organized under the General Railroad Act; for
the purpose of building a direot road from Syracuse to Rochester. Two routes have' been
surveyed, one known as the Canal route, and
the other as the Bridge route. Both are fa •
vorable, and that line will be adopted, upon
which the company is treated with the most
liberality.

The human frame is scarcely made
Till toil develop form;
.And health which is not won by work
Will hardly bide the storm.
Or hand or brain, with plough or pen,
May 00 God's will below;
But sloth will wither hand and brain,
And quench the spirit's glow.
'Say not, thou lordly son of gold.
No need for thee to toil;
"Say not there'. nought to do, except
By serfs wed to toe soil.
Are there not widowed hearts to cheer,
That pine in cold neglect;
And innocence to guide and guard,
And orphans to protect?
Are there not godlike intellects
Now crushed in slavish fear,
Thy hand, thy voice, thy pen could raise
. To state of angels here!
Are there not shackled limbs to freeWild passions to reclaim,W ild deserts and their wilder men
Than wildest bea8ts to tame?
A jarring and discordant world
To harmonize and IJind
Together firm with iron bands,
'Till all be of on e mi ud ?
Are there not fiends in human shape,
That, from the throne of Power,
Watch, aye, lest widowed Liberty
Reclaim her long ~ost dower?
I~

not the task yet to be done
To banish Crime from earth,
By guiding and directing right,
Man from his very birthTo scatt~r Art and Science wide,
And thus prepare the way
For that Millennium to come,
When Love and Truth shall sway i

To Rallrolld Propri;i~;':

This is a very simple and good invention ot
a Churn, invented by Alnh Graves and L. M.
Whitman, and is now the property orMr. S.
G. Wise, of Weedsport, Cayuga Co. N. y, and
if butter is wanted to be made in a hurry,
this is just the Churn that can do it.
Fig. 1 is an elevated se"tion, exhibiting the
interior arrangement and the other figure is a
section part, to render the description more
plain, the same letters of reference indica·
ting the parts that are alike. A, is the frame
in which the churn is placed, being' simply any
kind of bed plate, with two upright~ and a
cross beam for the driving' shaft to revolve in
a proper journal box. B B, is the churn-or
rather the case or vessel for holding the milk
or cream to be churned. It is of a circular
form and may be made of wood or tin. It will
FIG. 2.
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Is there not haggard, starving Want,

,as

That feeds itself with Crime;
And dread Miasm in foul abodes .
That kills men ere their time !
A re there not wrongs that every day
The ricb heap on the poor;
'W ho toil and starve that heartles~ men
May swell their golden store!
Then say not, there is nought to doLabor-'tis Heaven's command,
Each in his sphere, and soon there were
Nosorrow in the land.
'Without that toil none can be gNlatWithout it none is good,
'Or eve~ blamele81 and forM;iYeD.
Before their Maker itood.

Tbe Philadelphia Ledger publishes the followir.g notice :As. the use of wood on Railroads is very expenSIve, and subject to great disadvantages
in regard to its conveyance from place to
place,and the frequent attention which it reo
quires, the use of coal would be a great advantage, and an immense savipg. Therefore,
after long consideration of this subject, i
ha ve tound ,that by suspendi,ng the fillnace on
singl~ or dOUble suspenders, the jarring or
shaking of the locomoti ve would be effectual.
the upper part of the churn to the boltom ly precluded. And thus coal might beu.ed
and middle ot the cream to be chiIfned, with as much facility a& it is now used ' iu
through the arms as they revolve. The verti· common house stoves.
H. E. MAHJI'.
cal shaft pa.sses down through the middle of
Rome ami 0.W8KO Plank Boa...
the churn and revolves in bearings, one in the
We. learn Irom the Rome' Sentinel, that
bottom and thl! other i·n the cross beam at the
theDllectors of the Rome and Oswego Pla~
top. On this shaft are permanently fixed the
Road have declared a semi ·ar.nual dividend of
small inside revolving set of arms N N. These
6 per cent. tor the last six months. About vne
arms are hollow tubes having cowl or fun·
third of the tolls have been invested as a sink.
nel shaped tops S S. 0 0, are the bottom
ing fund, thus making the earnings ot the road
openings with angular vertical slits , M M,
during the half year, about 9 per ce:l.t on its-·
are bevelled paddles on the arms, and T T,
capital. The cost of the road was about $S5,.
is 'V. cross piece (one at top and one at bottom)
000 .
• which unites the two arms together. When
A Misdirected Tunnel.
the main shaft revolves theile arms revolve
The London Builder states that in a railway
along with it. K K, are another set of hollow
arms formed exactly like the small inside sel. tunnel in the course of construction near Hud.
I I ,are' the cowls or tunnel mouths. P P, the dersfield, which had been bored at each end
angular bottom openings, and L L, the bevel· thinking that the excavators would meet i~
led paddles. These large hollow arms are the centre, it has been discovered that through
formed as represented in the section view.- defective engineering the two sets 01 workThey are not attached to the vertical shaft but men were passing each other, having got six
to a collar D, through which the vertical shaft yards asunder, instead of meeting face to fdce,
passes, E E, is the top piece which unites The tunnel will be about seven.eightll of a
I I to the collar, and R is the bottom' strap for mile in length, and while it should have con.
the same purpose, only the boltom piece is sisted ofa gentle curve, it now takes the shape
formed like the flukes of a propeller. G. is a of a dog's hind leg!
They were probably led astray by deflection
large bevel wheel to be driven by a crank by
hand, or by !land and pulley for a large dairy. of the magnet.
H, is a bevel pinion on the vertical shaft, and
Spontaneous Combastlon.
F II bev.! pinion fixed on or forming part of
At
the
City Gas Works at Philadelphia,
the collar D. The collar, it will be observed,
vaults had been constructed tor the bitumi·
rests and revolves on the top of a friction
nous coal used in making the
and into
block which is fixed on the vertical shaft, and
which the colli was packed very close tor the
R has all opening in the middle Boas to allow
savmg ot room. ACew weeks since spont ..it to revolve loose around. the shaft.
' neous combustion was observed in these vaults
OPERA-TION.-When
the wheel G is set in
b U t I' t was pu t ou t ( supposed )Wit
' h b'I t l'Itt 1e
.
.
.
.
molton, It Will
k h owever, t he
" be observed that Hand F, WIll t ron bl e. Las t S a t urd ay wee,
r,evolve hOrizontally .In a c(mtrary direction, Ii' re b urs t ou t agam
. an d was not su bd ue d Wit
. htherefore
the
arms
WIll
revolve
In
a
contrary
t
t
l
f
I
f
I
, I O u a grea OSI 0 coa, a ter severa ' hour.
.
.
dl,re, clton to one another, .and certalDly there i 0 f unremlOtt'109 t'l
bY t he C'Itl F'Ire D epart.
01
couid be 110 better mechaDicar arrangement to
agitate the cream, while in connexion WIth mellt.
the mechanical agitation, the air I~, as it were
If equal quantities of laudanum, tincture
gathered into the funllel. and by its elastic na· of rhubarh and tincture of camphor are mixed
ture, whirled round in the form of a screw together, and eighteen drops mixed withwacontinu311y duwnwards while the arms are ter be taken eyery \\VO hours,it is said to be
revolving, and forced OIl! at the lower open· the best alltidote to choleraever4iscoyered.

I

be proper to explain the nature of this invention-so that the parts of the interior will be
easier understoOd when we refer to them by
letters. The nature of it consists in having
two revolving sets of hollow arms on one
shaft in the illside of tbe churn, rEYolving con·
I tn.r/.to)llll.another, alld conyeying air from
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Trlpoll ror Poll. bing.
Comprel8ed Air Loeomotlon on Common
Holde,,'. Dollar lllag.Slne.
Of all the 's ubstances .whIch have been apRoads.
The December No. of our favorite is beforeThe London Mining Journal says that a
plied to polish glass and metal none can equal
us replete with instruction and amusement asthird trial was made a shott time ago for tesusual. It is certainly a splendid number and
tllat substance known by the name of Tripoli.
ting the capabilities 01 Baron Von Rathen's
though it bears no comparison to the JanIt is a natmal production, and was first
compressed air locomotive for working the
uary number (the proof sheets of which we·
brought from Africa to Italy by the Venetians
' d b y th em 10
. t h'
have seen) it is yet the bandsomest one yet
and use
elf pa1ILy days 0 1 g Iass air expansively and which operated very well
.
·
t 0 gIve
. I't th a t pecu l lar
' p Ol 'lS h so muc h although there was one or two leaks whIch issued. The front ispiece is certainly on e of
ma k 109,
admired by other natiuns. U nder the name of sub~racted somewhat from t~e real p?w~r.- the fines t specimens of Wood enl'ravings ever
'J'be Falr or the Amerlcan InstUute.
'
T npo
' lI," t
'
h as b ecome As It was, however,
the carnage,
I S repu t a t Ion
.
- welghlOg 3 seen in this country. We cannot too higbly
It aI Ian
No.8.
world wide. But the same substance and a tons: and carrymg fro,m 25 to 30 pe~sons, star- extol the meritOliou3 qualities of this publ iPREMIUMS AWARDED .
' 1e t 0 th e Impor
'
t ~ d It a I'Ian w a
tedsIII. good style, and
, ar t IC
suptnor
. kept pace
. wIth former cation. In the year it has secured the enviad b t
b l'
expenments, as to time and distance:
the mo- ble title of the" :Blackwood of America," and
'
'
d Iscovere a ou a year ago, we & leve, near .
Callahan &. WiIsoD, Albany, for a Cooking Saco in Maine. The bed discovered is very hon was very regular, and t he ma~hinery seems determined to excel next vea.r its preStove.
narrow, but 01 rare quality and from what we stood well-the only casualty being the above vious reputation. 11 is es. ~ ntiaUy an AmeriMrs. C. Van Eprs, Ovid, N. Y. for best Silk kllow of.it, we ale positive that no other sub- leakage. The patentee considers he has now can Magazine and as such should meet the ,
Cocoons.
stance can equal it for the purposes we have co~~letely solved.the problem of t~e . practi- warm encouragement of American mechanics,
S. 0, Loomis, Windsor, Conn. for best Sew·' st t d It should be in every family and in cablhty of employlllg compressed air lD loco· farmers and laborers, and no doubt Will evenjng Silk.
,
e:e;y·workshop. We believe that its quali- motion, and regulating it as to distance, speed, tually secure the largest cireu lation of any siNew York Dying E stablishment, 45 John · st. ties are not generally known and we take this lead, nature 01 road, &.c.-on which, with the milar pUblication in the world. Published by
for best Silk Twist.
opportunity to speak of itB merits, believiag greater or less perfection in the construction C, W. Holden, 109 Nassau street.
Court &. Dechaux, 579 Greenwich·st. for that many of our readers and others will be of the, machinery, its success, of cour~, deGold Smelting.
best Silk Dying.
glad of the information.
pends; He is prepared to show to matheThe silver and gold smelting establisbment '
J. H. Wood, POllghkeepsie, N. Y. for best
The Mallufacturing Agent of the Mount matical demonstration, that he can embody of Mr. John Warwick in this city, now does
Sleigh . Eagle Tnpoli Company, is Geo. N. Cheever, sufficient power in this model air-carria~e to a business of $3,000 a wel'k. It is the larges t
Ceo. D. Underhill, 162 Mercer·@!. for Light
No. 21 Dock Square, Boston. The powder is carry 4! tens, including carriage, 10 miles in Gold smelting works in the United States.
WagoD.
one hour on common roads, or a ' train of 45
put up in neat packag;es with full directions
Ores of all kinds and hundreds of barrels of
Henry J. Kip, Newark, N. J. for Farm Watons in the same time the same distance on a
how to use it. Its price is from 10 It, 15 cents
Jewellers'
sweepings, old crucibles, &c., are
gon.
railroad; but if carried out on a large scale on
per package and every person ' who bas ~teel,
taken there t6 be grou.Dd up and have the gold
E. Davis, Jersey City, for Dirt Cart
the latter, he contends that the system would
Wands &. Tremere, 2 10 Water·st. for 2d iron, braes, or a reflector to polIsh up, should effect a saving of 75 per cent over the steam extracted. After being tWice refined the gold
is feathered in water and returned in its pur.
best Cooking Stove with Boiling Apparatus Rever,have a package far from their elbow~.
locomotive.
est state to the owner.
'
attached .
Singular CITcuDlstnnee.
The Bnll Axletree.
Lecount &. Ward, 165 Chrystie.st. for Cart.
Faetorles In the Weat.
There resides in Delaware, sorne few miles
This is simply a groove turned in the axle,
James N. Jerolaman, Newark. N. J. forbest from Tem plesville, Md., in Queen Ann coun- and a corresponding groove in the box, into
The Quarterly Review of the Mj!thodist
Coach Axles.
ty, a respectable farmer, having a daughter, which groove are dropped one or two steel Church, com templates tbe time when manu.
Harrilion &. Breese, Newark, for beet Mail nuw about eleveH years oid, who, until attain- balls, so contrived that one·half of the ball is factories will crowd th.e shores of the Ohio. It
Axles.
ing her fifth year, labored under an impedi- always in the groove of the box, and the oth. says : Jones, White &. Co. N. Y. for best Artificial ment of speech. which was thought incurable. er half in the groove of"the axle-thus pre" The' abundance of cheap fuel for the proTeeth.
At tbat time, for some trifli ng indiscretion, venting the possibility of the wheel coming ductton ofmotiye power-the proximity to the
J . B. Ricbards, 43 Eldrisge.et. for work- her mother ipoke quickly and sharply to her
cotton growing region-and to a market for
loose, and in a c,onsiderable degree reducing
coarse
manship Oil House's Magnetic Telegrapb.
cottons, extending from the Mississipp i
and boxed ber ears; singular to relate from the friction.
Tile box is perfectly air-tight,
J . Atwood, Itl3 Broadway. for Elliptical that :noment, for four monthe, the child never ~nd' cuntains a considerable qualltity of oil, and to the Pacific, and from the falls of St. AnthoCOmp81!i1.
uttered a word, At the expiration of that the process of rdIDoving the wheel when ne. ny to the centre of Me,xico-the profusion and
B~njamin. Pike. Jr. 294 BlOadway, for Air time however, when the afflicted mother had
cheapn ess of all that is Meded for the sustenceasary is reduced to the very extreme of simance of man and beast-the rapid increase of
Pump.
become almost frantic at her supposed instru· plicity.
- Gregg &. Rupp;1 20 Water· st . for Nautical mentality in depriving her child even of her
population, eager to acheive a fortune moreIt is simply anti· friction halle, which have
and Surveying Instruments.
'. _
im..p~ SllUclI.. this faculty was again res- long been employed in shafting, appIted to the easily ana rapidly than by the small and slow
W. W. nose, 19 Wall·st. for the best Blank tored-and what is still more incomprehensiaxle or a C!lIrJ,lI,ge. T.b.e great difficulty with returns of agriculture. are cOllsideratfons
Books.
ble, without, the slightest impediment of any them lies in their being apt to wear uneven whlch r~nder it impossible to doubt that other
J . C. Koch, 183 William-st. for beet Book, kind-a blessing which she uninterruptedly from inequalities in the metal.
Lowelh than that which skill and enterprise
have constructed where the disadvantages
Binding.
enjoys to the pre<ent t i rn~.
GalYanle Sheeting tor Ship••
Platnel' &. Smlth, Lee, Mass. for best Letter
were incalcuable, must spring up naturally
The Lnte Trans.. t or Mercury,
In 1827, by the advice of Sir Humphrey and almost .pontaneously, whel'e the advantaPaper.
On Th1ll'sday tbe 9th u1l ., agreeably to the Davy, the English Admiralty caused the cop. ges are so conspicuous."
John Campbell &. Co. 110 Nassau·st., for
predictio
ns of astronomers, the sun rose with per sheathing of vessels to be conred with a
Hardware Paper ' made from Manilla Grass.
What is here said by the Review applies
Richard Smith, 327 Stanton·st. for Parch- the planet j ust entered on its disc, and with certain number of plates of zinc, in order to with double force to tbe South. We trust that
only occasi onal interruptions of thin clouds, oppose, by a galvanic action, the rapid corroment and Vellum.
such truths, which are rung so constantly in
JialhaRiel Fean, 374 Bleecker·st. for Fam- remained visible till the time of the end, a few sion of t he metal in sea· water, pal ticularly on the ears of the South, will at last exbibit
minutes be fo re 11 o'clock.A. M.
some parts 01 the coast of Africa. But this ex- themsel yes in action.
ily and Fancy Be,llows.
The duties of the Cincinnati Obsen'atory pedient had soon to be abandoned, because
,Waterbury Brass Co. Waterbury, Ct. for
British Steamer. at JI1oblle.
were not neglected. At the invitation 01 the considerable deposits of shells and agglutinat.
Brass Kettles.
We learn from the Mobile Register that arJohn Morrow, Paterson, N. J. for Printers' Director, Messrs. Walker, Yarnall and Pour- ed sand encrusted the vessel so rapidly, that
tales made such observations of this interest- its progresB was retarded. The galvanic ac- rangements have- been made by which the
Blankets &. Papermakers' Felts.
E. B. Force, Red Mills, N. J . for Printers' mg phenomenon a2 were s.ited to the ecca- tion in this case accelerated the phenomenon. British steamers will soon call regular at Mosion, and recorded i!l the Journal 01 the Obser· The copper, rendered negatively electrical bile Point, on their way to and back from the
Blankets.
Z . M. Quimby, 302! Broruiway, for best vatory. I t is but three years and a half since by the pile formed by the superimposed zinc West India rslands. ThIS line of steamshipa
the gJeat telescope was erected. The first use ' and copper, attracted the inwluble bases, the annually consumes, it is said, ahout $450,000
Shell Combs.
C. Coles, 187 Broadway, for bcst Morocco made of it was to observe the ' transit of Mer- magnesia and lime, held in solution ' in the worth of coal; two thirQs of which will be
cury on the Palo Alto anniversary on the 8th sea· water, and tHe side of the vessel began to taken from tbe I)oal fields of Alabama.
Cases.
B. J . Williams, Philad'a, for Fancy narrow of May, 1847. The longitude of the observa- be covered with carbonate of lime and magFive hundred tons of copper arrived in this
tory by that transit lias recei ved no corr ection nesia, the shells and sand being then preci.lat Venetian Window Blinds.
city from Valparaiso threli weeks ' ago. It is
W. E. Bose, 300 Broadwl\Y, for Gold and till the recent compari,son of it with t»e At- pitated on these earthy deposits.
the first of
new kind of trade with South.
lantic observatories througb the aid of the teSilver Mouuted Cases.
SCI< Weed t'or lUanure.
America, and the United States, heretofore
legraph.
We
learn
thatthe
longitude
obtained
John Bruce,24 Platt· st. for Steel and CopIt is a common thing for farmers on the slla the copper and ore of South America was aU
by Prof. Mitchell on that occasion, has need,
per Plates,
coast 01 Connecticut and MassaCHusetts, to sent to England, now it has began to take a
ell only a change of about a quarter of a miW .,B. Smith & Son, 1 Ann·st. for prepared
manure their fields from the produce of old different route. The smelting b,usines51 in the
nute of time to confilrm to tbe most recent reOil· Stone.
OCBan. During slorms both sea weed and fish United States, (of all kinds of metals) is but
sult.
Isaac Edge, jr , Jersey City, for best display
a~ frequently thrown upon the shore and in its infancy and we commend the science.
It seems somewhat strange, that, in the presometimes the weed is gathered from the for a deep science it is, to the study of OUI'
of Fireworks. Silver Cup, $15.
sent perfection of the science of Astronomy,
John W. Hardfield, Williamsburg, for 2d
rocks, far below tbe surface of the water, by people.
an error of Bome three minutes should be
best disphy 01 Fireworks. Do. $10.
those who make it a business during the procommitted by computers, in assigning the
The QueeD and Prince Albert have ap~ear
J . Gurney, 189 Broadway, for best Daguer.
per season for tbe purpose of selling to the
time of the end of the transit. Three minutes,
far:net's. The fish are principally the moss · ed in rather new characters, suitors in the
reotY'Pe Likenesses.
however, is better that half an hour-the or, J . & J . C. Conroy, 54 Fulton·st. for best
bunkers, that come upon the whole Eastern Court 01 Chancery, seeking to prevent piracy
dinary error of such work at the commenceFishing Tackle of all kinds.
coast in countless shoals during the summel' of their etching and drawings by one of the
ment of the century.
A . W. Metcalf, 63 and 65 Centre·st, for very
months. But with these a great variety of publishers in Paternoster· row. An injunction
superior BraSil Cocks.
The Body Rendered Fire Proof'.
others are brought to shore III the capacious to restrain the publication hai been granted.

I

a

Bruno &. O:::linchard, 53 Mechar..ic,st. Newark, N . J. for superior Files.
Reeford Glass Co, Cliatoo Co. N. Y . lor
Crown Window Glass.
H. P ., & W. C. Taylor, Phila. for be!tTrans·
parent and Fancy Soaps.
Wm. Blake, Akron , Ohio, for be8t Fireand
Water Proof Pamt.
Smith. & Curlett, Bait Md.-John P. V~ed.
er: Agent, 88 Foulth·s t.-lor beat adaillantine
Candles.

Tanacre a Neapolitan physician states that
the human hody can be rendl'red insensible to
fin' by the following embrocation being ap·
plied , One ounce, and a half of glue dissolved
in four ounces of hot water; to this add an
ounce of fish glue, and balf an ounce of gum
arabic.
Thili is a receipt which we have selected
and must sa.y that it is of doubtful progeny and
more doubtful Yeracity, and we think this is
a caution enough (0 copyists.

nets that are used. Young sharks in considerable numbers are sometimes taken at a sin·
gle haul, and are more appropriately employed in feeding corn to feed children, than feeding on them. The practice above noted has
raised the price of land from $15 or $20 per
acre to $75and$100. It shows conclusively,
the advantage to be derived by an iDtellilcent
husbandry, whose attention is aw~ke to every object that can be enlisted for the promotion of its interests.
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Of the 56,000 square miles embraced in t he
limits of the PJ'all'ie State, (Illinois) 50,000
are fertile and arrable-an amount equal to the
whole territory of New England, excepting
Vermont.

- - - -- -

Great efforts are now making throughout
this and otkel' States, to cring about a universd Ten Hour factory system. The man.
ufacturers are not opposed to ,it-but favorable,
only they wish a generals),stem for fair pl.y.

Sdentific 1\metican.
Tile Xleetrlc Telegraph.

Indian Arrow-Polsem.

which we believe thl' public does not underSnake-like in form, the Urari, or Indian
stand from such articles as have lately appearNo.6.
In our last number we published an account ed in too many papers throughout our country. arrow· poison, winds itself arounrl and among
of the first Alphabet Telegraph, published in The controversy relates tg the Electro Chem- the huge trees, fantastically shaped, that spring
from the deep fissures in the mountain rock,
1841 and invented in 1839. The American ical Telegraph.
Printing Telegraph is the invention of Mr.
Our readers will remember that when Mr. and often reaches to a. height of forty feet beRoyal House, patented in 1846, but invented Bain the inventor of the Electric· Clock, which fore it divides into branches, which are densesome years before. The invention of Mr. has attracted so much attention in this and oth- :y covered with a rust-colored hair. The
House alihough complicated, is a very perfect er countries, arrived here in the month of poisonous principle resides chiefly in the bark
machine, and here we would remark that" it May last with his electro chemical telegraph, of the plant, which is stripped off, steeped in
is not always the simplicity of a machme that we with others were invited to examine and water for a certain time, simmered, and evaconstitutes its chief merit." If simplicity see its operations. As nothing of the kind porated to the thickness of a syrup. It is then
alone was the basis of merit, then would the had ever been exhibited here before, we de- fit tor use. "As much as I had heard of the
engine of Hero entitle him to rank superior siring always to present something new to our fatal poison," says Professor Schomburch, " I
as an inventor, to James Watt, a thing which readers, got up an engraving ofit,. which Will nevertheless cannot abitain from noting the
no mechanic will allow.' Mr. House's Tele- be Jound on Pages 273 and 276 VoL 3, Scien- astonishment by which I was seized on seeing
it used for the first time. While travelling,
graph prints messages in Roman characters, tific American.
A short time after Mr ..Bain arrived here- a deer was discovered browsing In the grass
thus giving it the advantage of sending messages either in English, French or Italian, how long we cannot tell,-he made applica- before us. One of the tndians took ~ poisoned
without the necessity of employing a person tion for a Patent to the Commissioner at Wash- spike, and fixed it to his arrow. Cautiously
to translate, and beside it is not conventional ington. Mr. Bain's 2d English Patent for im- he stole upon the unsuspecting deer, and shot
in regard to thi language of the message, provements on the electro chemical telegraph the arrow into its neck; it made a jump in the
which is not the case with an alphabet known is dated Dec. the 12th, 1846, and an abstract air, fled with the speed of the wind before us,
only to the operators. When this invention of his specification is to be found in the Lou- but had scarcely run forty yards, when it fell
was first brought before the public it met don Patent J ourna!. It seems that Prof Morse to the ground and expired." I t will kill the
with much opposition, and the well known lodged a caveat for an improvement on the strongest bull in four or five minutes; and liMr. Smith made a very foolish public bet, that electro chemical telegraph in January 1847, zards and rats wounded with it died immediit would not operatA!. It has, however, been and he had applied for a Patent a few days ately. It may appear strange that this poison
long in successful operation between this city before Mr. Bain. OWing to this being the may be taken into the stomach with impunity.
and Philadelphia, and it transmits messages case, Mr. Bain ha~ been prevented from s~cur The writer relates that, when §uffering from
with wonderful rapidity-a rapidity which ing a patent before this time, and a contro- ague, and happening to bl? without quiniDe he
surprises every person who is not ~cquainted versy bas grown out of the matter at issue, took frequently the urad iR doses of "about
with its mode of operation. The type which which matter at issue ha$ been kept from· the as much as I could get on the point of a
prints the messages IS placed upon a small public and wrong views presented We have knife." The stomach, in fact, digests the
wheel which moves horizontally like the type actually been surprised at the great number of poison, and thereby alters its properties bewheel described in our last number, but this exparte paragrapbs th~t have appeared in va- fore it reaches the blood. It is also well
wheel is moved-kept continually in motion rious papers lately, calculated to mislead the known that the flesh of animals killed with
by mechanical power-not electro m·agnetic, public mind. The question at issue is this. the urari is qllite innocent for the same reaand the lellers on it are detained to print by a WhenMr. Bain's application for a patent was son.
key board like that of a piano, hence the type examined, he was told, after it has passed
The Pulque of l!Iexleo.
wheel may speed round with the greatest v'e- through the hands of Mr. Page the Examiner,
The maguey, Amel'lcan aloe-Agave Amethat
it
conflicted
'with
the
application
Jor
a
locity and the letters can be printed just as
ricana-is cultivated over an extent of counquick as the key board can be operated to patent for an electro chemical telegraph, by try embracing 50,000 square miles. In the
Prof.
Morse,
who
had
filed
a
caveat
for
it
Oli
break and close the circuit-but mark thiscity of Mexico alone, the consump'tion of pulit prints a letter respectively when the circuit the 20th January 1847, and applied for a pa- que amounts to the enormous quantity of eleis closed and when it is broken, presenting a tent not until 1848, what month we are not ven millions of gallons per annum, and a connew feature in combination with the electro positive, January we believe. Mr. Bain got an siderable revenue from its liale is derived by
magnet in telegraphing, viz. that the elec- English Patent tbirty-nine days before Mr. government. The plant attains maturity in a
tro magnet is not " em ployed as a motive Morse had his cay-eat filed. Mr. Bain's spe- period varying from eight to fourteen years,
power to record marks." This is done by a cificarion was not enrolled until June 1847, when it flowers.; and It is during the stage of
combinatIOn of a peculiar escapement in com· and Mr. Morse's not until January 1848. The inflorescence only that the saccharine juice is
bination with the type wheel and magnets. confliding point in the two applications, was extracted. The central stem which encloses
Prof. Henry we understand has pronounced it for operating the electro chemical telegraph the Incipient flower i~ then cut off near the
to be essentially different from the Electro by the Eingle circuit alone. The commis- bottom, and a cavity or basin is discovered,
Magnetic Telegraph of Morse and to be very sioner decided against Mr. Baln, ground- over which the surrounding leaves are drawn
ingenious. At some future period we hope ing his deccsion upon the Gonslderation that close and tied. Into this reservoir the juice
to be able to publish a full description with the timeof Mr. Bain's enrolment was the true distils, which otherwise would have risen to
illustrative engravings of this invention. We date of his invention and the time of Mr. nourish and support the flower. It is removhave said enough at present to distinguish its Morse filing his caveat, the true date of his ed three or four times during the twenty-four
principle from tae electro deflective and elec- in veution. This decision is a question of pri- hours, yielding a quantity of liquor varying
tro magnet telegraph, neither of which could vilege, and we do not wish to say a singl~ from a quart to a gallon and a half. The juice
be applied in any shape or manner to accom- word against it, but we regret it, and coa!d is extracted by means of a syphon, made of a
plish the same results, and this is a very good gi ve good and just reasons for onr regret.
species of gourd called acojote, one end of
The ad verse decisi~n was heralded very exway to distinguish the difference between inwhich is placed in the liquor, the other in the
nntions, as it shows that there is no new mo- tensively throughout the country, and a cor- month of the person, who by suction draws
respondent
in
the
Hamilton
Gazette
in
Canadification in the difference, but an essential
up the fluid into the pipe, and deposits it in
principle. A somewhat animated war of pub- da West, who neither utlderstood the merits the bowls he has with him for the purpose.
lished letters took place last year in London, of the case, nor the principle of the lOvention It is then placed in earthen jars, and a little
respecting Mr. House's Telegraph, between 10 a long article dptlOunced both it and Mr. old pulque-madre de pulque-is added, when
Mr. Jacob Brell and a correspondent under an House's telegraph as too complicated to be it soon ferments, and IS immediately ready for
assumed name in the London Mechanics Ma- useful.
use. The fermentatlo.n occupies tl"O or three
On Wednesday the 22d, Mr. Bain publishgazine, and the Patent Journal. At present
days, and wben it ceases, the pulque is in fine
the company to whom this telegraph belongs ed a card in the Nationai Intelligencer which
order. Old pulque has a slightly unpleasant
between thiS city and Philadelphia are doing was copied in the N. Y. Tribune on the 24th
odor; but when fresh, is brisk and sparkling,
a good business and it IS fast increasing, so ult. stating that Mr. Bain had made applicaand the most cooling, reireshing, and delicious
much so that a double line of wires ill now be- tion for a patent for his electro chemical teledrink that ever was invented fllr thirsty moring erected and in the course of next summer, graph of 1843, and that the commissioner had
tals.
there will be a new line te Boston and one to ordered it to be issued. But lu and behold right
below Mr. Bain's card, was published the adBuffalo.
The Burning Well.
verse decision of the commissioner regarding
A correspondent ofthe Presbyterian, LouisThe Telegraph Controversy.
his application, butno date to it. This appeared ville (Ky.) gives the following brief account
There has been a bitter· controversy going to u. somewhat singular and ",e could not un- of a subterranean fire i·n Eastern Texas.
on lately in our newspapers about Telegraphs. derstand it. But on Monday last Mr. Bain
" There is a very singular circumstance
The Tribune in this city, and the Louisville, published a card in the Tribune of this Ci:y in Shelby county, Texas, of a well that has
(Ky.) Journal, have been perhaps the most stating that the decision referred to was made been burning about twelve months, at the fordistinguished for publishing various com- more than a month ago. How it came to be mer residence ot Judge Lusk. When he
munications from different persons. We paid placed below the inv~ntor's card, does not look moved from the place he laid some logs over
particular attention to all the articles as they ap- well for the paper that first published it. But the well, from which he had used water for
peared, and we ·are convinced that the parties the whole disputed point seems to be covered several years. Some time after the woods
.who wrote the articles were self-interested, by the first patent of Mr. Bain, as in hi. last caught fire and the timber burning fell in, and
and in that case they unconscious to themsel ves card he says it transmits intelligence with ignited some substance, supposed to be stone
exhibited a biassed judgment. The contro- great rapidity by a single circuit. As the coal. The rainy season has not extinguished
versy between O'Reily and the Western Agents principle of the electro telegraph is exciting it, but ithas burnt incessantly. It does not
of Mr. Morse, we believe IS settled definitely much attention at present we will end this gi ve out a \"ery agreeable feeling to the visby law in f .. vor of Mr. Morse-the case we be- article by stating that Mr. Bain is not the first iter; fo~ it is neither sublime nor beautiful. j
lieve was a fair infringement at Morse's Pa- inventor of the electro chemical telegraph nor but trom the deep grumbling noise thai is
tent, \Jut there is another telegraph controveny does he claim to be. Neither is Prof. Mone. beard-the sulphurous smell, and the Jark
lind a very different one at present and one Mare abaut this in our neJCt.
cloud of smoke, that is continually rising, a.
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beholder is forcibly convinced that there is
actually fire and brimstone in the subterranean regions. Various results are conjectured j
perhaps some geologist can give ·comfort to
the anxious minds of the surroundmg inhabitants by showing what will be the final termination of the Burning Wei!."
Ornament In Dress SOIuetlD1es Good.

The following is a passage in a letter from
Mr. Franklin to Mr. Benj'lmin Vaughan, dated at Passy, July 26th, 1784. The Doctor is
writing upon the benefits and evils of luxury
-and says:'
"The skipper of a shallop, employed between Cape May and Philadelphia, had done
U8 some service, for which he refused to be
paid. My wife, understanding that he had a
daughter,sent her a pre;ent ofa new fasluonable cap. Three years after, this skipper being at my house with an old farmer of Cape
May, his passenger, be mentioned the cap and
how much his daughter had been pleased
with it. 'But', said he, 'it proved a dear cap
to our congregation.' ' How so ?' 'When
my daughter appeared with It at meeting, It
was so much admired, that all the girls resolved to get such caps from Philadelphia j and
my wife and I computed that the whole would
not have cost less than one hundred pounds.'
'True,' said the farmer, 'but you do not tell
all the story.' I think the cap was nevertheless an advantage to us, for it was the first
thing that put our girls upon knitting worsted mittens for sale at Philadelphia, that they
might have wherewithal to buy caps and ribbons there; and you know that industry has
continued, and is likely to continue and increase to a much greater value, and answer
better ·purposes.' Upon the whole, I was more
reconciled to this little piece of luxury, since
not only the girls were made happier by having fine caps, but Philadelphia by the supply
of warm mittens."
Geological Cnanges.-Past and Pre.ent.

All the researches of modern geology seem
to prove that nothing is changed in the order
of nature and that the same causes whICh operated in the first ages of the world, are still
influencing the occurrences which take place
under our own eyes, Oertain.facts, however,
have hitherto appeared not to be referable to
this common origin; and the petrifaction of
organic remains, in the mid~t of geological
formations, is daily adduced as one of the
most weighty argument8 against the general
law.
Few persons, indeed, wili be ready to admit. what however, ·is an indisputable fact,
that there are now forming, in the \Josom of
seas, petrifactions which in the dOUble respect
of chemical composition and mode of petrifactions, are altogether analogou2 to th.,e
which are formed in the ancient sea bed. To
demonstrate this general fact, and to study the
phenomena by means of which it is brought
about, M. Marcel Sec.!erres and M. L. Figuera
have contributed valuable memoirs to the Annales des Sciences Naturelles.

•

An AncIent DahUa.

In the travels of Lord Lindsay, the noble
author states, tbat, in the course of his wandering amid the pyramids of that patriarchal
and interesting land, (Egypt,) he stumbled on
a mummy proved by its hieroglypbics to be
at least two thousand years of age. In examiningthe mummy after it was unwrap;>ed, he
found in one of the closed hands a tuberous
or bulbous root. He was interested in the
question how long vegetable life could last
and he therefore :ook the tuberous root from
the mnmmy's hand, planted it in a sunny soil,
allowed the rains and dews of heaven to descend upon it, and in the course of a few
weeks, to his astonishment andjo,., the root
burstforth and bloomed in a beauteous dahlia.
Curious Icelandic Plants.

Many of the plants of Iceland grow to an
unnatural size, close to the hot springs.Thyme grows in the cracks of the basin of the
Great Geyser, where every other plant is
petrified j and a species of chara flourishes
and bears seed in a spring hot enQugh to boil an
egg!
The n umber of staves made in Cincinnati
during the last year amounts to 86,OOo-of
which 53,000 were ex.ported.
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Impro,"ed Rai Trap.
these doors are kept apen, but when the levers
Rats are not like our neighbors the M eXi-l are released these doors drop down in a twinkcans, to be vanquished either in fair fight or in ling. These levers are kept down by a spring
one or two compaigns, neither is the same board E , which has a small catch F in it that
mode of warfare to be pursued to insure vic - j hooks under the tep of the rod G, and thus
tory. But for all this as enemi es they are Dot holds the spring board down with the leto be despised, as we are positive that" a lit- vers uDder it to keep open the doors B RtIe more grape Captain Bragg," will have but
F IG. 2.
~~
little effect to insure a route in theil"ranks as
was th e case with Sa nta Ann a's lancers at
======~=======::=:======= Buena Vista. Well althoug h we cannot bragg
Lead Pipe l\la"hlnes.
, of the grape, we can bragg of th is invention.
One of our foreign exchanges, the Renfrew-I It is a trap that can take a rat alive, and no
shire Advertiser, thus describes a new ma- such a word as f ail about it. It was sent to
chine for making lead pipe, invented by a usbyoneofour~ubsc:' itoel s , Mr . John Siddel),
Mr. Young. of Pai sley, Sc otland . . " The rn a- I and the first time he put it in operation he
chine which he has constructed is III every caught Hi in a few hours.
F IG. 1.
respect fitted for the work for which it is intended, and is a triumph of skill on the parI
of Mr. Young of no ordinary character. The re
is, we believe, a machine of Mr. Young's
construction in operation at present in Glasgow, made from the materials of one of a
som.ewhat different make, which was first of
all constructed. .Mr. Young, however, ~as I
got one entirely constructed of new materials!
upon his own premises, and this machine we :
had the satisfaction of seeing first put in mb- :
tion. Its first fruits were of such a character
as to afford the-greatest satisfaction to those
The rod G, passes down the inside of the box
parties who were present, and to convince
to the bottom, as seen by the dotted lines fig.
all that the invention would amply reward the
t, and it Aas four small arms or projections H,
ingeriious contriver. By this method pipes
near its lower part. This rod can be easily
can be made of any length and any thickn ess,
tnrned round but no other way; hence it holds
without a join. The lead is run from a boilel'
E down firmly, but being easily turned round
into a cy hnder, and the pi pe comes out perit may be set free from its catch with a very
fectly tormed, and ready for use, at the lower
slight touch. No bait need he used: on the
part of the machine. We may, on some fu'arms and only a little flour has to be sprinkled
ture occasion, give a more minute descripwithin the range of the foul' arms. The rat
tion of it. In the meantime, we may observe
enters by the door and approaches the food
that it is of the most compact appearance,
Fig. 1 is a perspective view and fig. 2 a sec- for his repast. No polish.ed hook on the arms
stands ten feet high, is driven by a horizontal
tion-the same letters indicate like parts. A attracts his crafty eye, but four quiet looking
ngine, and occupies an area of only one or
projections, which rather favor the operation,
two 'square yards. · In the making of pipes for is a square box like some in common use. B B I' for the sagacious rat, perhaps imagining that
are two doors t.h at slide U? and down in grooves
eleetric telegraphs it will be of signal adnoin the side of the box. These doors are hung he smelt 'a rat, touches one of 'the arms with
tage. The invention is patented."
by straps D D, on spring levers C C. When his nose, when off goes the catch F, up fly
Machines for making lead pipe of any desithe extreme ends of the levers are kept down, the levers C C, and the scene is closed.
red length have been for a number of years
employed in this country, and a few weeks
ADAMS' IMPROVED GUAGE COCK.
ago a patent was granted to Mr. S. Parks, late
of Brooklyn, now of Hartford, Conn., for a
new lead pIpe machine, upon the Archirn~n
screw principle. . The invention is a very
beautiful and ingenious one, The molten lend
is admitted into a cylinder in which there isa
smoothly polished steel screw, which is set
in motion whenever the lead is admitted, and
which by its motion fo ~ce. down the lead in a
curved pipe form upon a core at the bottom
of the cylinder, which forms the hollow ot
the pipe, while two metallic cheeks ~n t~e
outside of .the core straighten out the pIpe III
the most beautiful manner. This is perhaps
the easiest operated machine for making continuous pipes, that was ever invented.
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RaY'8 I~dl .. Rubber RaUro"d Springs.

The springs for carriages, railroad cars and
locomotives, made of Goodyear's metallic In-I
dia rubber in comltination with a metallic
spiral spring, is now in use 00 almost all the
r~ilroads in the United States. The inventor
is Mr. F. M. Ray, No. 100 Broadway this city,
who bas manufactured since the 1st of May
the astonishing number of about thirty tons
weight of the prepared India rubber . One
pound is calculated to be as tenacious for a
spring as twelve pounds of steel and it thus
effects a great saving in weight as well as money retained at home, which would ha,ve to
be sent abroad to purchase the steel.

A

This is a new and improved Guage Cock! fore, is screwed to C, the bent tube. H, is
for steam boilers, invented by Mr. John Adams, the mouth of B. A, is the handle, secured
of Rochester, N . Y , a practical mechanic, on the outer end of B by a nut. The handle
and who has in this sim ple invention-in A, turns rour.d the bent tube and theretore it
one smgle fauget. su perseded the necessity of is not screwed into the boiler, or it could not
using three guage cocks, Which is now the be turned round to !luage the water. It there!'lew Inven~lon 1"or Pegging Boota.
case ill steam boilers, to ascertain the quanti- fore paSSefi through a small stuffing box which
The Lawrence Mass. Messe!lger, says that ty ot water in them.
is screwed into the plate of the boiler and is
Mr. J. Robinson of that place, has invented a
This is a semi-section and perspective view attached to it by II small moveable plate F, in
Patent Machine fOf pegging boots and shoes, with the top of the boiler removed to show which;He holes through which run three
with which one man can drive 100 pegs in the line at which the guage cock enters tht' screws that are fixed in the small stuffing box.
a minute. At every reyolution it cuts pegs . boile ~. The interior end of the gllage cock This, however, could not make B fast in the
from the sheet, makes the holes, and leaves has a screw upon it which ~rrews into a bent stuffing box without somt'thing te keep the
them neatly and firmly set in tI.e leather."
tube having a sweep in the boiler equal to the tube B, which moves round, trom moving out
It is not long since a writer in the Tribune whole distance at which the faucets are pla- and in; Thisis done by havi~gasmallcircular
proposed a plan to take away the boot and ced trom one another as they are at present shoulder turned on B in the in side ofthestufshoe trade from onr Yankee friends. The used, 01' it may be made to swe ep through a fing box, while the orifice of F, is a sleeve ot
plan was to employ German shoemakers in far greater distance. H, is the water line in anti·friction metal that slips into the stuffing
this city who would work cheap and thus the boiler. D, is the ~nd of the bent tube, box against the interior shoulder of B, and by
make v:,ork that could be sold for less than and K K, rep resents the swe ep of the tube the plate F, being screwed to the stuffing box,
yankee peg work , so as to undersell old Ly.nn wbich has just as much sweep above as be- . the tube B can·be moved freely ronnd, and it
in the market, but here comes a Yankee In· low. B, is the faucet tube, and E is the han- ~ is held snu,dy and sleam tight in the boiler
ve~tion to knock that scheme not into the die 01 thest",p to open and close the passage: at the same time. Every engineer will immemiddle of next week, but a great deal fllrther. of B. The interior end of B, as we 6i.Jd be· , diateJy perceive the importar.ce of this really
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beautiflll invention. It hag been highly reo.
commended by able engineers who have used'
it-men whom weknow to be well qualified
to judge of it. merits, such as Mr . Isaac Van
Kuren, Superintendent of the Rochester and
Auburn Railroad Machine Shop, where the
inventor is employed as an Engi neer-and
next week we shall publish the testimon~ of
other engi!leers who ha 'l e expressed their
opinions respecting its value.
Alpaca Umbrella.
.A patent has been taken out In England for
what is called an alpaca umbrella. The material which forms the screen in this umbrella is composed of fine wool, a material as de-·
gam as silk, at least equally impervious to rain;
It is unnecessary to add, that no comparison
whatever can be made between it and cotton.
The forms have been, as far as possible, attended to.
Although the screen of alpaca, must look
better than cotton and will not be so apt to
fade in color, still the price must be more .
But as it cannot be much greater, we trust
that some of our makers here will not forget
to try a sample. If the warp ofthe cloth was
linen and the weft al paca, a most durable
screen would be produced and one that we
would almost prefer to SIlk, tor appearance.
New Stove.

Mr. J. K Latrobe, ot Baltimore, has made
a very simple and beautiful improvement on
the old Franklin-whereby it is well adapted.
to the ~urDing of coal. It is set i n the fire
place and it has an air chamber below from
which a constant stream offresh air is supplied
which is thrown out by the radiator through
the room.
The great difficulty with stoves ai they are
now cor.structed, iii, that they do not heat the
room uniformly, and another great evil lies in
people (especially those engaged in sedentary
occupations), hugging the stove too much .
No person should be ignorant of Dr. Arnold's
work upon radiation and ventilation.
INVENTOR'S CL~JlS.

Wheels

Cor

SpInning.

Jacob Shaw Jr. Hinckly,Ohio,forimproveo.
ment in wheels for spinning. Patented Oct.
10, 1848. Claims the construction and the
combination of the vibrating frame with the
accelerating wheel and bench by means of
hollow r ods constituting an axis for the vibrating fram:e and boxes or bearings for the axle of
the accelerating wheel in such a manner that
the motion of the vibrating frame and the motion of the accelerating bands retain the same
degree of tension, in whatever positIOn the vibrating frame may be placed, or whether in
mQtion or at rest. The combination of the
tredle with the vibrating f!"ame and the bench
and the combination of the parts composing
the axis of the vibrattng frame with the frame.
Lead PIpe.
Stephen Parks, Jr. Brooklyn, N Y. for Archimedean Lead Pipe Machine. Patented Oct.
17,1845. Having thus fully described the construction and operation of my Archimedean Pipe making ,machine, what I claim
therein as new, and desire losecure by Letters·
Patent, is the combination, arrangement, and
operation with each other of the hollow cylinder A, the tube B, having a screw formed in a
portion of its perphery, the &haft H, the core
or mandril r, and the die F, substantially as '
herein set ferth not intending to limit myself
by this claim to the particular form or number of the parts as herein described and re ··
presented, or the material of whIch they are
composed; but to vary them as I may deem
expedient whilst I . altain the same end by
means SUbstantially the same. [The letters·
refer to parts of the drawi~gs. ]
AdD1lnl8terlng .Ether.
Lewis Roper, Philadelphia, Pa. fQr improve .
ment in apparatu8 for administering Ether .
Patented Oct. 10, 1848. Claims the mouthpiece on tht' peculiar /ol'mation of the upper
part of. the instrument or vessel above described fitting closely over the mouth and nose
so as to administer the v,apour of ether through
these two organs ~imultaneously and in combination therewith, the arrangement of thf' , air
tube and perfor\lted plate.
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some estimate of the power of water, a power
Amerlean Copper.
which can shatter the strollgest steel like glass
A ma! 8 of pure copper was discovered in
-a power whicl:l has torn cities from their the Lake Superior region last spring which
foundations, destroyed kingdoms-aye, and weighed ab out 11,537 pounds. A lump of
made sport for "for forty days ann forty nights" this copper rock ha~ just been received at
of the world itself.
N o. 230 Water st. , this city, which wei ghs
.------- - - -..
about 4000 pounds. This is the rock whi ch
Pnte.ntl~g Inventlona.
I was fou nd in 'the ur ocess of exploring an old
A paragraph
Il!gOIDg the round
of the pa- open cu t 0 f Ab orl
'..
I d"Iggmg , w h IC
' h was
.
.
g ll~ a
I pers, statIDg that" Mr. Jumus L . Clemmons d '
d b h
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I' ht d
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that the ancient mIners possessed the arts of
River at Hadley Falls, Mass. The Hadley pate~t. Mr. Burke Issu~d a Circular ~talmg welding and of hardening Copper-arts now
Falls Manufacturing Company with the gi· that It was a common thIng for persons to ap · unknown. It would ;eem that tiley failed in
gantic capital, it is said, of $5,000,000, under· ply by letter to the Patent Office for Informa· their attempts to break up this immense boul.
took the ~igantic project 01 throwing an im· tion about new invent ions. These letters are der or to lift it out of the cut.
.
.
d b
consigned to oblivion. When a person in·
meRse dam over the nver menlione a ove,
What were the people who· first were the
h d am was camp Ie t ed vents a new machine, or makes an improve· miners, will never be known. This assertion
at Hampden City. T.e
Qn the 16th ult., and the day .o f i ts com pie· ment. or discov ery, he should ~ake dilige~t we make witll all dne allowance' for the anti.
tion was the day of its doom . A great num· enquirY
persons a~quam.ted With !he bUSI· quarian lore and zeal of the indefatigable
ber of people from distant pl ac es had assem- ness rel~tmg t.o hiS ~[)ventlOn or. dlsc.o~e,.y, Squires and the the Smithson Institute . What
bled to see the gates shut down and the dam and haVIng satisfied hllDself about Its oTigmal· were the calamities of war or pestilence . or
filled, and the waters of the Connecticut ar· ity, he should make application for a patent famine, that stopped the ancient miners, no
rested in their course. But from the first, after lo~thwith . If th~ invention IS new a patent lone can tell. and never will, but they were at
the gate~ were shut down, imper fections were Will begl"anted, I! not, no m~r~ expense than least a more civilized people than the race
discovered in the work. and although great about twenty 01' thlTty dollars IS Incurred. Two that succeeded them. The works of the old
efforts were made to stop the leak, yet the thirds of the fee for a rejected application is miners may be traced for two miles en this
breach, ~mall at first, widened w ith great ra· returlled It there is no appeal, and the rest of vein, and on other veins in the vicinity (or a
pidity, and when the waters in the dam had the expense wnuld be for drawings and duo considerable distance. They were ignorant
arisen within a few feet of the top, with a plicates, with the necessary papers,-some of the use of iro,ll and worked very awkward.
erash louder than the roaring of Niagara, about cost more and some less, according to the lao Iy. The locality of these developements is
three·fourths of the em"~nkments burst away bar required . Many inventors have lost their the cluster of hills known as the •. Three
before the mighty mass of angry waters. The inventions by proc"Tastination.
Brothers," two miles east of the Ontonagon,
scene by an eye witness is described to' have
Patent Cases.
about twelve miles up that stream, and soml)
been terrific and grand, and the people VI ho
Before Judges Grier and Kane, in the U. S. 300 feet above the level of the lake. There
went there to behold the mighty river arrested Circuit Court at Philadelphia, a case was de. are three large and rich veins here within a
by the haAd of man, beheld With dismay two cided on the 17th uit . for the infringement of short distance of each · other, at least one of
thirds of the h1l'g e water wall more than 1000 a patent for Railroad Curves. The cllmplain. them rich in silver, and which belongs to the
feet long and 30 teet high burled from its ant was Stimpson, the defendants Lieper and Minesota Company in this city.
moorings and torn into fragments. The dam others~ The Jury returned a ve~dict tor phin.
In the History of Columbus by W~shington
was constructed of immense timbers, fastened tiff for infringement in sixteen cases. The Irving, it is stated that the Spaniards discovtogether and to the rocky bed of the river, on verdict was fifty dollars for each curve, with ered in St. Domingo old mines of gold diggers
wbich the whole structure rested, with iron interest from t he time they were commenced but no tradition of the miners was fOIlRd
bolts. Great· pains were taken in the con· to be used.
among .the natives.
strut!ion at all the parti! of the work, but the
On the 20th ult. before J\oIdge Kane in the
- - - -- -- ___ _
fault mu~t be attributed to the principle of same court, an injunction was granted to RiInland Navlgauon.
its construction. It neither possessed suffici· chard S. Childs against George W. Cross for
A shorttime ago a steamboat was launched
ent basis nor was it tapered on both sides and manufacturing lampblack in violation of plain. at the Fish House Bridge, in Fulton County,
well puddled with clay between, which should tiff's patent.
this State, intended tor the navigation of the
have been the case. We knn\V more than one
The Telegraph Cue In ICentnck),.
Sacondaga river, between the former place
man who predicted its destructioo, " the first
Mr. Woolford and Mr. Zook, connected and Conklin's Mills~ a distance of about twen.
fre ~het ." The loss hag been variously estima· with O'Reily's Southern line 01 telegraph, who ty miles.
The circumstance so novel as the
ted : perhaps it will be about forty thou sand were arrested and taken at Frankfort three launch of a ste"mboat in 3ucb a locality, drew
dollars, a great loss indeed-all swept away weeks ago, by order of Judge Monroe, on a together lit crowd at some five hundred per.
Bwift as the hostcharge of having violateq the injun~tion issued son~, and was the occasion of great congra •
.. Which at sunset was seen,"
by his court, were fined $:!O each and laid tulations wilh the villagers and surrounding
Like leaves ofthe forest when summer is green. under bonds not to violate tbe· injunction neighborhood.
Like leaves of the forest by wintry winds blown hereafter. The fines were subsequently reThe Sacondaga is a tributary to the Hud.
This host on the morrow ·-was scattered and mitted.
son, and the region referred to ill the above
strawn."
We understand that the U. S. Marshal for paragraph is onthe confines of the great wil.
The art" of Dam building requires experi. Kentucky has been directed by Judge Munroe der'ness in this State known as" John Brown's
ince, practical expfTience, and a sound know· to take possession 01 O' Rielly's telegraphic Tract." The existence within the limits of
ledge of the power of water. Both these qua· line through Kentucky forthwith, to seize so New York of a district of country' embracing
lifications are necessary. The darn broke much of the posts and wires, and by breaking, an area of nearly 0,000 square miles- equal
away~in the centre'-at that part In the river interrupt the .electric current of the People's to about two·thirds of ali Massachusetts-and
where the greatest "Yater power is exerted, line, as may be necessary to protect Morse & yet wilder and lees knownth&n any other par.
showing that a great velocity a8 well a8 weight Co. from the violation of their patent; and tion in the United States, is a very remarkable
of water exerted a mighty force against the give to him a continued power at his diecre- fact. This region is (hi: hunting ground of
log wall vainly raised up to bear it backwards. tion to do what. may be required for that pur· the Northern huntsmen, and the panther and
Just let us rtflect for a moment, that on a pose. In his opinion he says that the defen· deer are still found there. The wholJl region
.pace of one foot behind that waH (counting dants are from the evidence prima facie viola· we know in respect to soil is barrenness it·
its whole height and length) there were exer- tors, and that they will continue in that course, self. There never was a crow that spread its
ted against it the astonishing pressure 01 937i alld that if they wi.b til use their line lawful· wings to craBS the tract but made ItS will be·
tons of water, and we may fllrm some upi. Iy they must apply to tlle Judge.
fore it took its flight.
niol1 of the power exerted against the dam
We thought that Mr. O' Rielly had purchas·
- - - -.- -- by that amount being doubled every tier Of ed House's Telegraph fOI Kentucky. It bad
The Value at: SteaDl Power.
cubic feet behind the first 1000 for the length been so reported, and it would have been wis·
Suppose tor a moment that the I.ower of
and 30 lor the height. We do not know wh~t er to do so than to hue run the gauntlet, in steam " .as wrested Irom our service-the la.
is the velocity of the Connecticut river at violating an. inj unction.
bored breathings, the shrill whistle heard no
Hadley Falls, and we have not alluded to it,
more-the lactory lately instInct witb life, a
but the power of water" is a~ the quantity
By'late foreign excbanges we learn that a deserted ruin-the gi~antic vcean sleamer,
and fall of the perpend icular heigh!." Let us patent for improvements in the manufacture floating a crippled hulk upon the deep-on our
consider tbat every cubic font of water weighs of hydrogen ~as from '¥at~r, obtained recently mighty rivers no longer seen their floating pa·
62i Ibs. and if tbe fall is 16 feet, the water by a Mr. S. White, was contested by a Mr. laces, nor our mountain solitudes startled with
will fall tbro1lgh that space in a second, then S. Nortb of Manchester, who claims to be the impatient neighings oft he 'Han h orse-t h e
if we considel the weight of every cubic foot the original inve ntor.
printing press thrvwn back a century, no Ion·
discharged, as being like tbe blow of a bamA valuable coal beel has been disccTered at ger giving forth its hourly thousands, and the
mer, for a 16 feet fall, sweeping through tbat Kellog in Arkansas. Thi. is a tlelUlure to necflluy intellectual food of our reading
.paell every llecond, we will be able 10 Corrn tbe Oifnef8 of the lead minH.
milLiOlll. What "ould "ebe-and where r
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A new kind of Wheat.
Advices from St. Petersburg to the 12th
of August, mention that a new variety of the
Arnaulka wheat has recently bpe n discovered
and cu ltivated in Bes ;arabi. . It i. called the
Kolus , or large. eared wheat, on acc ount ot
the peculiar beauty ot its eare. At p reselit it
is limited to mere seed wheat, and fet chES
twice Ihe price of the ordinary Arnaukta. One
other and important peculiarity of this grain
is, that it is less afiected by drought than any
other varielies. At the same time it posseses
several other features, being distInguished by
its greater fertility, its deep amber coiour, and
its earlier Tlpenillg. This important discovery
was made by a peasant of the namft of Bulatowisch, in the village ot Troitz k, in the district I)f Bender, who being a close observer of
nature, detected in his crop.s certain ean
which were larger and became ripe more
speedily than the rest" of the crop . These he
collected and sowed separately, and the result
was an abundant harvest, and the introduction
of a new and valuable variety of wheat. The
event had created a great sensation amongst
t be agriculturalists and dealers in grain, and
the new wheat well merits being named after
its discoverer.-[Although it is, perhaps, I.
kind which would resist excess 01 moisture,
it might be quite beneficial on high lands as
being capable of withstanding the effects of
drought. The event is interesting specula.
tively ; and as such we would direct the atten.
tion of our agricultural readers to tbe subject, as this wheat must be important to far- '
mers in many sections of our country.]
Experiments with Propellel"il.
C. H . Haswell Esq., the engineer in chief
of ihe navy iii now engaged in making a series of experiments, by order of the Navy De.
partment, with the variOUs descriptioDs of
propellers from the Archimedean screw up to
the kinds now in general use. The wheel.
are aUache.q to the little steam yacht May, be·
longing to Captain R. F . Loper, and her speed
tested with each, by runll~llg between certain
points on the river, where the distance is
known with accuraeyby thegorernment 81)r~
vey. The 'Archimedean screw, the straight
blade Loper propellers, and the other of hill
improved wheels with cast iron hubs, and the
blades attached at various angles, have already
been tested, and four other varieties are yet to
be tried. The wheels with which the exper·
iments are making, are all of tl)e same diameter, and on a par with regard to their pro.
pellWlg surface. An interesting report upon
the subject will probably be submitted to the
Department by Mr. Haswell, upon the com pletion of these experiments.
Antiquarian Search.

E. G. Squier, tbe well· known antiqua.riall

author has gone westward for a thorough ex.
amination of the traces at early civ ilization in
this country. He goes under the j oint auspices of the Smithsonian Institute and the Historical Society of New York.
We have been informed that Mr. Squier hali
lately discovered a key to the hieroglyphic.
that are found engraven on a number of ancient rock~, &c. whereby he is enabled to reall
their meaning. The result of this discovery
may gratify some curiosity.
Copper JlInlnl'.
There is a valuable copper mining estab.
lishment now in active operation at Perkio.
mer Creek, Pa. The miners are principally
English and the ores are shipped to BaltilLere
to be smelted.
THE
SCIEJITIFIC AlIIERlCAl'Ii,
Persons wishing to subseribe for thiS paper
have only to enclose the amount in a letter di
reeted (post paid) to
MUNN & COMPANY,
Publishers of the ,scientific American, Nell
York City
TERMs.-$2 a year; ONE DOLLAR IN
ADV ANCE-the remainder 'in Ii months
Postmasters are rrspectfully requested to
receive subscriptions for this Paper,to whom.
a disconnt of 25 per cent will be alloweQ.,
Any person sending us 4 s,..oaerlbtrii for is
months, shall receive a copy of the paper fo,
the nmelength oftimt'.
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Woodworth's Patent.
reduced or plained to the unplained surface as remission of taxes, public acts, &c, &c, The
" The schedule referred to in these letters described. And also the combination 01 the day which is selected by the emperor for all
patenf, and making par.! of the same, contain- rotating planes with the cutter wheels tor public executions is notified by means of this
ing a des~ription in Ihese words of the said tonguing and grooving, for the purpose of gazette. The degradation of mandarins is here
William Woodworth himself, of his improve- tonguing and grooving boards, &., at one op- announced; and the events of war are bomment in the method of planing, tonguing, eratIOn as described. And also the combina- bastically set forth, which invariably repregrooving and cuttmg into mouldings, of ei- tion of the tonguing and grooving cutter sent the deeds of the nation as success luI. The
ther, plank, boards, or any other material, wheels for tonguing and 'grooving boards at official reports contained in this gazette, durand for reducing the same to an equal width one operation as described. And finally the ing the late war, of the thousand upon thouaDd thicknes~ ; and also for facing and dres- combinatIOn of either the tonguing or the sands of the English who were daily slain and
sing bricks and cutting mouldings on, or fac' grooving cutter wheel for tonguing or groov- dri ven before their conquerors, were truly as·
ing metallic, mineral and other ~ubstances.
ing boards, &c. with the pressure rollers as tounding.
The plank, boards, or other material being described
reduced to a width ,by circular saws, or fric--_________
LOS8 ot: tbe Victoria Balloon.
tion w heels, as the case may be, is then plaPrlntlng and Literature In China.
Mr Green, the veteran English reronaut,
~ed on a carriage, resting on a platform with
The Chinese lay claim to the invetltion has had the misfortune to lose his celebrated
a rotary cutting wheel in the centre, either of printing, at an early period. From the Victoria Balloon, by means of which he has
horizontal or vertical. The heads or circu- natnre of the language however, this art doe. made many voyages, sometimes accompanied
lar plates fixed to an axis, may have one of not appear capable of much improvement, by a n4mber of his friends. He had given
the heads moveable, to accomodate any length since the Chinese bnguage consists of between notice of his intention to make his 409th asof knife required. The knile fitted to the 70 and 80 thousand characters, each character cension at HalRtead on Oct, 27th, but a violent
heads with screws or bolts; or the knives or representing a distinct word. It seems al- storm of wind and rain compelled him to postcutters for moulding fitted by screws or bolts most impracticable to use moveable type, and pone tbe excursion to the following day. On
to logs, connecting tbe heads of the cylinder, therefore they adopt the plan of cutting in that day the weather had undergone no imand forming with the knives or cutters a cy- reliefall tbe characters of the work to be provement. A great concourse of visiters,
lindeI'. Tbe knives may be placed in a line printed, on slabs of very hard wood. Tbe prin- however, having assembled, the process of
with the axis of the cylin(ler, or diagonally.- tel' daubs tbese over with a ;>reparation of In- inflating the balloon was suffered to go on, in
The plank or other material resting on the dian-ink, and the paper, being pressed upon the hope tbat the storm might abate. The
carriage, may be set so as to reduce it to any them, receives the impression. One coating sequel is thus described by the London Times:
thickness required; and the carriage moving of printing fluid is sufficient for two or three
The committee had made the best possible
by a rack and pinion, or rollers, or any later- impressions, but the paper being of too porous arrangements; all partie~ concerned were in
al mollon to the edge of the knives or cutters a nature to receive impression on both sides harmony, andanxiousto give satisfaetlOn....,but
on the periphery of the cylinder or wheel, it becomes necessary to fold the paper. These the elements forbade the fulfilment of their
reduces it to any giveR thickness. After pas- doubled sheets are then stitched together, the desires.
The storm increased, the wind
ting the planing and reducing wheel, it then fold is at the outer edge, with two coarser kept up its attacks on the restrained rerial
approaches if required, two revolving cutter sheets of paper to form a cover. Bl[t the monster as thoagh determined to sweep it
wheels, one for cutting the groove, and the wealthier classes are as puticular as we are, away. Moored to the earth by five strong
other for cutting the rabbits that form the in their bindings, which are of beautifully ropes and stakes, ballasted by about one ton
tongue; one wheel is placed directly over the figured silks and satins, sometimes of gold or and a half of iron weights attached with ropes
olher, and the lateral motion moving the silver tinsels.
The Chinese being a read- to ring or hoop, surrounded by about 30 or 40
plank or other material between the grooving ing,nation, never destroy the slabs on which powerful laborers and members of the com, and rabbiting wheels, so that one edge has a the characters are cut', which are laid by with mittee, employed under the clmtrol of Mr. C.
groove cut the whole length, and Ahe other great care, and the place of their deposit is Green and his brother, in governing the furiedge a rabbit cut on e~ch side, leaving a referred to in the preface of the work.
ous relling and violent lifts and plunges of the
tongue to match the groov'l. . The grooving
Books are sold at so cheap a rate that they grand pri~oner; it teemed for a long time
wheel is a circular plate, fixed on an axis are within the reach of all. But it is deplor- the efforts and resolute energy of humanity
with a number of cutters attached to it, pro- able to witness the de;ll'3Vity of taste so pub- might be allowed a victory over the fury of
ject beyond the periphery of the plate, so that licJy exhibited in China, by the circulation the blast. Bpt alas! about a quarter to 12,
when put in motion, will perform deep cut or vfan enormous number of obscene publica- o'clock, when the hurricaae was at its height
groove parallel with the face ottit!h11ee-p-pll<aITlIrl!k::'D1lrrmr.r.I1:rn-'irrdm::etrn~;nrrn'W'''''''hleh-=~ea..~t~h~e~Immense inflated creature was raised by
other material. The rabbiting wheel, also of gerly sought after. The taste for reading may a su
jeru....fulyi!1.!lUI'Qtgt~e earth. Again
~imilar form, having a number of cutters on be very cheaply gratrfied in China, by means and again it lifted and rolled an'd dashed iteach side of the plate, projecting like those of itinerant circulating libraries, whiCh are self to the gt'ound ; and on the part of the
on the grooving wheel, cuts the rabbit '1I1 each carried about by their proprietors, in boxes brave fellows who stuck to the ropes and netside of the edge of the plank, and leaves the slung over their shoulders. In no ;Jart ofthp- ting there was an indomitable preseverance
tongue a match for the groove. By placing world is education so universal as it is in scarcely conceivabl~. Tb.e danger of being
the planing wheel, axis, and cutter knives China. In such estimation is literature held dashed among the dangling weights, or viovertical, the same wheel will plane two)llanks that literary attainments [ana the only pass- lent hurled tothe ground, was most imminent
or other matetial in the same time of one, hy port to the hi!;hest offices in the state.- but all held on manfully until, at 12 o'clock,
moving the plank or other material opposite Each province is furnished with officer!> ap- one of the long strained ropes was snapped
ways, and parallel with each other against pointed to examine claimants 01' aspirants to by the throes of the immense machine. At
the periphery ot the planing or moulding state preferment, who go their circuits twice once, the hoop WIth the iron weights and
wheeL The groove and tongue may be cut in each year. Each candidate must submit 20 human 'beings were lifted up six or eight
in the p lank or other material at the same to repeated examinations prevIOus to the dls- feet from' the ground. The hoep broke in
time, by adding a grooving and rabbiting tinction of being placed upon the books for halves, droppiDrmen and iron weights in a
wbeel.
preferment. When a man has reached the confused heap be'neath ; and doubling its
Said William Woodworth does not claim highest cla~s of literary attainments he is ex- height, tbe balloon rose to 16 or 18 feet, with
the invention of the circular sawe, or cutter amined by the Emperor III person, and ifap- the stakes by which it had bee a confined
wheels, knowing they have long been in use, proved of by him he attains'the highest hon- wrenched from the ground, and two or three
but he claims as hiS invention, the improve- aI's, It would appear that genius or' ori- men still hanging on the hoop. The netting
ment and application of cutter or planing ginality is not so much admired in China as however being no longer equally retained by
wheels to planing boards, plank, timber, or memGry. The power of reciting the greatest the broken hoop, aad the balloon rolling enother material; also his improved method of number of the sayings of their ancient sages is (irely over on its side illl the air (owing to the
cutters for grooving and tonguing, and cut- coniidered the acme llf learning. Every lit- detention of one remaining rope,) the netting
ting moulding on wood, stone, iron, metal, era~ honor conlers the rank of a mandarin suddenly l'lpped up on tbe side of the balloon
. h - then uppermost, and the silk enclosure, shelor other mat erial, and also for fa,cmg and dres-'
on Its possessor; an d eac h gra de 'IS d"IstlllgUis
sing brick; as all the wheels may be used se- ed by its peculiar dress. Although honors ling itself out of the ripped envelope, burst
parately and singly for moulding, or any other are no t'llere d'Itary (even' h
t e emperor se 1ects from end to end. The men and weights and
~rpose'
before
indicated.
He
also
"Iaims
as
h
h
1
h'
u
~
worn.
e
p
eases
as
IS
successor f rom t1Ie netting fell mingled in confusion-away flew
P
d) yet t h e d eocen d ant~ 0 f men a f the immense mass of silk, rent in every dihI',> l'rnpro'fed method the application 01 circu- roya1 bl 00,
lar saws for reducing floor plank and other 1earnIng ar~ treate d WIt
. h the greatest respect. ~ection, and
the grand balloon was_ no more!
____________
0

materials to a width. Dated Troy, Dec. 4th,
1828.
WILLIAM WOODWORTH.
Witnesses: Henry Everts: L. S. Gleason.
ocrI certify the above is a trlle copy of the
Schedule attached to my patent.
WILLIAM WOODWORTH.
Improved Claim.
This improved claim is the basis of all the
Issues of Wood worth's patent;' and revised
from the original, by Mr, C. M, Kp-ller we believe.
CLAIM -The employment of rotating planes
substantially such as herein described, incom·
bination with rollers or any analagous device
t@prevent the boards from being dr.lwn up by
the plane. when cutting upwards, or {rum the

In proof of thi8 the descendants of Confuciu~,
who died more than two thuusand years ago
are treated with the greatest consideration
by all classes from the emperor to the lowest coolee. So highly is learning prized,
th"t very frequen:ly, deceased anc~stors are
ennobled ill compliment to the attainments
01 their descendants: The emperor causes a
book 01 merit to be kep t, in which are recorded the various titles and descriptions of the
mandarins, and those of theIr actions which
are d(serving of praise. Should however a
mandarin be degraded (which frequently occurs) the reason of his punishment is stated
with equal accuracy. Gazettes, by the emperin's cGmmand, are commonly published al
Pekin; which contain imperialgrantll ot land

The Power ot: MUSic.
Music exerts a singular influence over the
minds of men, but perhaps over no man did it
exert such a siagular influence as over Martin
Luther. One striking peculiarity of his character was hla singular and enthusiastic love
of music. Not that there is abstractly any
thing remarkable III such a passion; but in
him it had a singular effect-contrasting strikingly with the bold and indomitable qualities
of his nature. He had an admirable ear for
harmony, and by no means unproficient on
several instruments. He had also a beautiful
voice, which be constantly kept in order by
the chanting of hymns and several Bongs.
The principles of church music hI! studied
profoundly-and he compOied several pieces
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of great merit. But the most stnking tb.ing
about his musical character was the power
which melody had over himself. He ~eemed
melted and subd ued into a state of almost helplessness by its tones. Amid their influence,
all other faculties of body and mind appeared
suspended :-he was in a state of ecstatic rapture. In letters which he wrote to Liuccius,
(Frankfort edition 1647,) we find him jesting
about his extreme susceptibility-whIch he
considers as a weakness in his character. He
tells Liuccius seriously that it was his custom
to sing a hymn every I1Ight before he retired
to bed; and, sllch was the soothing power of
the melody on him, tllat however much he
might have been excited or troubled throughout the day, trom the moment when the key
fell upon his ear, he forgot all earthly mattei'll
and vexations.
TO CORRI!:!!iPONDENTS.

" F, R. B. of Ill."-The engine we have
would answer your purpose fully and you
would be pleased vrith it. We could not diSpose of the engine apart from the boiler. You
pro~ably saw the engraving and description
of them which we published in No.9 of this
vol. Scientific American. Much obliged for
the names you sent; hope to receive Illore
from you. $2, all right.
" H. J. B. C. of N. C."-J. Grant, Providence, R. 1., we believe is the name of the
gentleman to whom you refer. Further we
have no recollection or way of ascertaining.
" G. W. of N. Y."-The expem:e of printing your table would be $25.
We do not
think it would pay.
" J. & P."-We have not yet got the claim
you desired but whenever it is received yon
shall have it.
'
" H. C. of --."-We doubt whether the
application 01 a syphon formed pipe to the
upper end of a pump would accomplish the
object at which you aim. You can easlly try.
A. S. of Ky ."-Please accept our thanks for
the very fine list of subscribers you have sent:
we hope to keep them on our list al ways, together with others which you may herealter
send. We are glad to know that you are 110
well satisfied with the engine lathe vre sent
you, we pre,ulne you will not need any hint
frum us to teU your friends that whenever ,they
wish machinery to send to the ~cientijic American office. A 4 horse engine and boiler,
new and corn~lete will cost you $450, 6 horse
ditto $600. We can send you one of either
size whenever you wish. Good second hand
engines can be had for nearly one third les9.
Mr. S. has paid for your third volume. $8 all
right.
.. W. W.'H. 01 Pa."-We receivedyourl~t
tel' and pamphlet with much pleasure. The
first and second vols. of the Scientific American cannot be obtained. We saw ~ometime
ago one of your muskets witb which we were
highly pleased. Would you not like to publish engravings of some of your inventions
in our paper? It would give you much creditable notoriety, and aid you in disposing of
your Patents if you so desire. The expense
would be trifling.
" F. of N. Y."-In last week's paper YOIl
probably saw an account of Remington's bridge
which I;ave an outline of his mode of COItstruction. The paddle wheel you refe~ to is
not yet Pater.ted, ,though measure~ are in progress. The paddles come from t~.e water perpendicularly owing to tbe superior gravity
of the metalic part; but. they do not preserve
their perpelldicularity in the water unless the
pres~t:r'" upon both surfaces is the same. On
entering the water they seek such an angle llS
makes the pressure on both surtaces equaL
"J. A. P. of Ala l'-You can obtain such a
machine for from $10 to $35 ofany manufacturer of Cotton Machinery.
"G. M. G. of Mass."-We could not dispose
'of one volume of the work as both must be
taken together. Price $23. We have never
seen a sieve exactly like yours. Send on JOIII'
drawing.
" A. B. of Micb."-Both your letters hue
been received and the money remains with us
subject to your disp'osal.
" C. L. of Ct."-There is little prospect of
doing any thing this winter with ou,. windlass. RelatiH to the other inventlon see answer to "1. A. of Pa." under Patent CorrellpOIlQence.

9dtlttiti( 2\mtti(Qn.
"J. C. M. of Mich." A model is indispensible as they require one at the Patent office
and we must make the drawings from it. Send
the model via Chicago. From that place there
will be plentfof chances to send here.
"A. Me. A. of N. Y."-So long a period
has elapsed that you could not obtain a re-issue, nor if it were possible should we wish to
undtrtake the case on the terms you name.
$1 all right.
"H. L. M. of Ct."-We have known of one
or two instances where machines have been
stopped by Gibson, though we do not think it
an infringement on Woodworth's Patent. $1
all right.
"J. P. of Mass "-It is impossible to say
with certainty whether you could o~tain a Patent or not for your mode of preparing glue.
You could if it is entirely new and really useful. Our way of preparing glue is not to pound
it up as you mention.
" D of N. Y."-Send on your model.
" J. & N. E. of 0.," " M. & M. of Mass.,"
"B D. S. of Pa.," and H. G. F. of Ct."-Your
specifications have been received since our
last issue and sent with the drawings to Washington.
S. G. W. 01 N. Y.".Both of your specification~ came duly to hand and the amount
received is all right. They have been forwarded to the Patent Office. Your Corn Sheller
To Patent Correspondents.
will appear in our next number.
H J. R. of N. Y."-We suppose you wish
to enter a Caveat at the Patent Office, as there
Robbery of the lIlatI.
is no other way by which you can notify them'
On.last Saturday evening the Way Mail for
of your invention except to your own disad- the South was robbed in the City of Philadelvantage. A caveat prevents any person for phia. We are afraid tbat some of our Souththe period of one year, from obtaining a pa- ern correspondents may miss their letters as
tent for a similar thing without notice being we sent away quite a number on that day.
previously given to you. Time is then allowThe List of' Patent!.
ed for each party to present their claim~. If
Our regular weekly list at Patents haa not
you bave matured your invention we should
arrived from thE Patent Office when we went
advise you to patent it at once. The Caveat
fee is $20; Patent fee $30. Do not send a to press.
description of ycmr invention to Washington
except in the form of a caveat or application
for patent.
(JlJ- THIO pap'" eircnlate. m every State in the
"C. & G. of Ohio."-We think tbere i9 no- Union, nd is iua principally by .meCl),anics and
thing to prevent the success of your applica- manufacturer.. Hence it may be collBidered. the best
tIOn for a Patent and it will hanny be worth medium of advertiSing, for thoo. who import o£ man·
while to go to the expense of an official exami- ufacture machinery, mechaniea tools, or such wares
and materiala as are' gene~8:11y used by those classes.
nation. We shall pr~are your patent papers The rew advertisements in this paper are regarded
at once. $25 all right.
with much more attention than those in closely
" D. V."-We are not disposed to accept priated dailiea.
Advertisement. lUe inserted in ihls paper at the
.
your o f f e r . '
"T. A. D. ofKy."-The principle you pre- following rates:
One sqnare, ot eight linel ofte insertion,
$ 0 .0
sent is not Rew, besides it is covered by Morse's
two
do.
7.
P·atent. It will, we think be a useless expense
thr.. do.,
1 00
to apply for a patent.
one month,
126
" 1. A. ofPa."-We have had as many as
It
three ,do.,
376
six do.,
760
six letters from persons who say they have intwelve cio.,
MOO
vented tbe same thing also. No patent can be
TERMS:-CASH IN ADVANClI.
obtained we think.
GENERAL AGENTS
" H. C. B. of Ohio." We are acquainted
FOB THE IQ1_XTIFIC! AII• • IGI.&Ji.
witb tbe express line between N. Y. and R- New YorkCity,
OEo.Dur .....
MeSIr8. HOTQHK~ .... eGo.
cannot get any trace of your box. We had one Boston, • - - .
Philadelphia, !STOKES It BUT .......
from your place a wbile ago which was very
LOCAL AGENTS.
- PETEIl Coo ••
long in coming. You will doubtless bear from Albany,
Andovet, MaGII.
- :£. .6.. R"".u.
it soon. In regard to the questioDs you ask Baltimore, Md.,
- S. oSA!fD'.
W .... SHUfG'POlif It 1;0.
Berm1lda hland.
please send $2.
Brid geport, Ct.
- ib:n'oBD &COB..W..Ll.l.,
E. F.Il .. o.....
"H. C. of Ga."-We could not ourselves nor ~abotville, Mass.,
Concord, N. H.
RuJ'lJ'l MICIlIlJ:LL.
do we know of anyone who would undertake Cincinnati, O.
STR .... TTO. it BAQAB.5.
N. H. D. L. NORIlU.
to secure your Patents on the terms) au name. Dover.
Fall River, M.....
POPE &. CH .... CE,
The expense of II patent is quite trifling and Hartford, ct.,
E. H. BOW.BI.
Houston. Texa.,
J. W. Co ... It 100
if you try you can doubtless find some one of Halifax, NOTa Scotia,
1:. G. FULL....
Jamestown, N. Y.
E. BUBOI'.
your acquaintances who would join you.
Lynn, Mass,
J. E. F.M........ .
"L. F. M. of N. Y."-Y01I could not pa- Middletown, Ct.,
WHo WOODW.... Il.,
Ct., S.U·J'ORD .. P .£.JllU.
tent the application for fastening doors. There Norwich,
New HaTen, Ct.,
E. Dow~EI_
S.A. WHI7a.
is nothing about it you can patent unfortunate- Newburg, N. Y.
Newark, N. J.,
J. L ASEN8.
ly. We have not time to look up anyone to Newark, N.J
Robert Kashaw.
J. C. MoaG .... lI'.
make them. Vol 3 and the numbers of vol. 4 New Orleans. La.
Paterson, N. J.
A. H. DOVClL...... .
now issued are herewith sent. $10 will not Providence, R. I., H. & J. S. R .... E.
D. M. DxwEY.
begin to buy a working model of an engine; Rochester, N. Y.
W)J B. BBOGJuiT.
Sprin~~eld, MI~s.,
If. Bilu8T,
$50 will. $4 all right.
Salem, Mass.,
L. CH .... N:DLEB..
" E. F. W. Pa."-We have since ascertain- Saco, Me., I.UAC Clloolu:a.
J OHl'f C.... RuTHlIIa •.
ed that the same invention was discov.ed a BavBllllah, Geo
Syracllse, N. Y.
W. L. PAI.MID..
long time ago, and we now think you could Taunton, Mass.,
W. P. 8E .... l'KB.
Utica, N. Y.
G_ H. BEJ:8.U:T.
not obtain a Patent.
Vicksburg, Misi.
J. B:M .... Tli:I.
J. C. O .... l'{DE:a.
"G. S. D. of Mass_"-We do not thil'lk it Williamiburgh, J.14. SHUKW.&T.
would pay you to get it patented. It is a Webster, Mass. CITY CARRIERS.
very goad thing but too many patents have
C1.AIlK SELLECK, SQUIRE: S1I:LL• • K..
already been granted on similar constructions.
Persons residing in the city or Brooklyn, can have
S. G. Jr. of N. H."-In our opinion you the paper left at their residences regularly, by send
conld not obtain a patent for the .application ing their addre •• to the ollice, 128 Fulton &t., 2d fioor
of Gd'tta Percha to the purpose you name nor
.
SUPERIOR ENGINE LATHES.
lor the method of applying water, as it is nof W~ are maI?-ufacturmg and selling at ?'" estabhshment lD New London, Ct. 8 superIor article
new.
o~ Scre.w Engin. lathe aDd ailo hand lath •• of every
" S. T.of N. H."r-Your papers will be dlmenslOu at an extremely low price.
Addr.s~ ALBERTSON, DOUGLASS" CO.
ready in a few days. #30 all right.
po.t PaId.
[d~ 6111']
New LOnGon, Ct.

" J. B.C. of Ala."-By a differently construoted hailer from yours and the use of coal
you could save much in fuel. Perhaps, however, coal is dearer thatl wood for an engine,
where you are. We have heard Morse's AIr
distrihutor vel'y highly spoken of by those who
have the invention in use. Further we know
not.
H H. B. of N. H."-We understand that the
drawings 01 which you enquire, are about being published and as soon as we rcceive some
copies we will notify you through the Scientific American.
"J B E. of Pa."-We shall publish next
week-just one hour too late for this paper.
"J. R. of Md,"-We know nothing in reo
gard to the plan of insulating wires of which
you speak.
"R D. C. of C!."-We are yet able to furnish the 3d volume of the Scientific American neatly bound for $2,75, or ill sheets complete tor $2, accompanied with an Index. The
complete sets of vola. 1 and 2 are entirely exhaust~d ; we are able, however, to furnish the
2d volume minus but 4 Nos., !leatly bound,
for $1, and in sets in sheets minus those 4
Nos. $1,50. The numbers of vol. 1 are entirely exhausted. If you can procure a copy
of vol. 1 for $4 with all the numbers in good
order, we advise you to secure it.

H
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The Best Patent Agency In the United
States.
HE subscribers would respectfully giTe notice
T thatthey still continue to attend to Patent Office
business aR usual. The long experience they haye
had in securing patents, together WIth their unrivalled facilities, enables them to say that THE
BEST PATEN'!' AGENCY, in the United States, IS
AT THE O~FICE OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, New York. It is not necessary, as commonly
supposed, for an inventor to make ajourneyto Washington in person, in order to secure a Patent, as he
cannot in any manner hasten the Patent or make his
invention mOl'e secure. Ally husiness connected
with the Patent Office may be done by letter,
through the Scn~J(TIFJC AMERICAN OFFICE, with the
same facility and certainty as though \he inventor
came in person. From a want of know ledge on lhis
point, applicants for patents are often ooliged to
submit to great Texation, with loss ot much money
and time. They also frequently fall into the hands
of designing persons, and 10$e their lnventions as
well as money. Those who wish to take out Pat·
ents or enter Caveats, should by all meanlil have the
business transacted through the Scn:NTIFIC AMERIC.... N OFFICE, as they may then RELT upon its being
done in a straight forward and prompt manner, on
the very lowest terma. All letters must be Po iT
PAID and directed to
MUNN & CO.,
Publishers orthe Scientific American,
s9
128 Fulton street, New York.
nOLDEN'S DOLLAR MAGAZINE.
LARGEST! CAEAPEST

!

BEST

!

768 Pa~es in the Volume! Vol. III. commences Jan. lst, 1849. 8 to 20 splendid Wood
Engravings each month!
This unrivalled Family Magazine, universally acknowledge by the Press as the BEST American Periodical Published. oft'ers at the commencement of
the 2d volume umisual'inducements to subscribers.
Its features hereatter will fiE ENTIR:E;LY AMERICA.N,
including: American Views, American Portraits,
American Tales and American Sketches.
A series of Engravings, from the Paintings of our
best artists, including Cole, Gignoux, Durand, Edmonds, and others, is in vigorou~ preparation, and
tho facile pencil of the inimitable
DARLEY
i. now actively engaged in enriching Holden with
his.
POl·trnlts of the Public lIlen of Am.erlca.
The Portraits ot DistinguiE'hed American Divines
will be continued in every ,No., as heretofore, with
life·like sketches of their lives and ministry Each
No., will be filled with Tales, Poems, Essays, Reviewfi, Sketches, Translations, Topics of the Month,
and will embrace everything AMUSING INSTRUCTIve
AND READABLE in the world.
The object of the Editor has been to give a THREE
DOLLAR MAGAZINE FOR ONE THIRD PRICE, and aglance
at Holden'S will show the result. Now, he only asks
the support of.the community, and ln return will
give improvements as ihey are demanded.
&:r-Now is the time to subscribe, as those sending
first will recei,,-e the first impression of the -engraving.. The Nos. can be furnished from July 1848. if
wi shea by subscribers-that month comrr.encingthe
preTious volume.

GENERAL PATENT AGENCY.
REMOVED.
HE SUBSCRIBER has removed hi. Patent Agent
T cy from 189 Water to 43 Fulton street.
The object of tbisAgency i. to enable Inventors hI
realiza something for their inYentions, either bJ the
sale of Patent Goods. or Patent Rights.
Charges model'ate, and ,no charge will be mao.e un
til the inventor realizes !:lome thing fr0m hislDvention.
Letters ,Patent will be secured upon moderate
terms. Applications can be made to the undeni(u
ed, personally or by letter post paid.
n8
SAMUEL C. HILLS. Patent Agent.

Johnson & Robbins,
Cons.1Ung Engineers and Cnu... sellor.
tor Patentees.
Office 01: F street, opposite Patent Olli•• , Washington, D. C.
j17 tf

PREMlUM SLIDE LATHE.
'fHE Bub,criber i. constantly building hI. impret'ed Lathes of all sizes, from 7 to 30 feet long, and
call. execute orders at short notice.
JAl\I,,:S T. PERKINS,
Hudson Maehine Shop and Iron Workl,
mll
Hudson, N. Y.

Machinery.
in any part of the United States
P ERSONSresiding
who are in want of Machines Engines, LatheS",
OR .... Ny DESCRIPTION OF M .... CHIJ'ERT, can have their
orden promptly executed by addressing the Publishers of this J3aper. From ar.. extensive acquain·
tanc8')among the principal machInists and a long ac
perience in mechanical matters they have uncommon facilities for the selection of the best m&.chinery
and will faithfully att.nd to any business entrusted
to their care
MUNN I< CO. alii

TALBOT'S PATENT BI:'IND HINGE.
having become interested in
T HEtheundersigned
manufacture and sale oftht' sbove article,
would state that their facilities are such, that they
can supply any demand at short notice. This hinge,
haTing stood the test of two years trial, has fully
established it~elf as a useful and important in·
Tention, being all that can be desired for blind
trimmings, as the blind is managed entirely from
the inside of the Rouse without raising the sash,COlU'L£TELT locks it, lMld prevents all unpleasant
noi,e of the blind by wind.
American Window Trimming Company,
Taunton, Man.
Addres. GEO. GODFREY, AgentA. W. T. Co.
s2113m

PECK'S PATENT VISE WITn FOOT'
LEVER.
THIS Vise is worked entirely by the foot and il
admitted by all who have used them to be the
best and, strength, saving of time and convenience
considered, the cheapest Vise in use. For sale by
QUINCY I< DELAPIERE, 71 John st. New York;
Geo. H. Gray & Co. Boston Curtis & Hand, Philadelphia; Way I< Brothers,' Hartford; and by til.
proprietor,
J, S. GRIFFING,
072m-lo
New HaTen, ct.

TERMS FOR 1848-(rN ADVANCE.)

One copy one year,
Five copies"
,.
Twenty" II

$1 00
$4 00
$16 00

PREMIUM!
Postmasters, or others, sending 20 names B;nd 15
dollars, will recei-.e Vol. II. of Holden's Magazine,
handsomely bound in muslin and gilt·e<l.ged !
Address, po.tpaid,
CHARLES W HOLDEN,
d2
109 ~assau street, New York.

Johnson's Improved Shingle
Machine.

Those Hats
of U8 Fulton street, io on hall\l with h;'
K, Nox
Autumn sty Ie of Hats, and as usual furnishes a
little prettier .hape, made of a little better material
and fo.r Q much le .. price than msny of nil Broad;r~~U~:i~~~ who boast of the ouperi<>rity of their
The public won't swallow that gammon, gentlemen, and you had better put yonr prices down to
Knox's standard price, before he detracts .... 1.1. th.OIe
regular customers from Broadway into Fulton st. 07

Daniel's Patent Planing Machine.
HE Subscriber having received Lette", Patent
WEwhich
haTe now on hand one of these machines
for an improvement in the Shingle Marhine, is
T
we will dispose of for the very low sum
now ready to furnish them at short notic e, and he of
i. capable of planing boards, lImber or

would request all those who want a goo 1 machine
for sawing shingles, to call on him and po xamine the
improTements he has made, as one eight b m(1're shingles can be sawed in the same given time th.an by
any other machine now in use. Manufactured at
Augusta, Me. and Albany,N. Y. J. G. JOHNSON.
Augnsta, Maine, Oct.!lB, 1848.
028 1y

,.he largest, best and cheapest Dictionary
In the Engllsh languase, Is confessedly

WEBSTER'S,
the entire work, nnabridged, in 1 TOI. Crown Qnar.
10,1452 pp. with portrait of the anthor, reTiled by
Profe.sol Goodrich, of Yale College. Pnce, $6.
H The most OOMPLETE, .... OCUB. .... Tli1, and REI.I.A.BI.1:
Dictionary of the Language," is the' recent testimony giTen to this work by man,. Presidents of Col·
leges, and otller distinguished literary m.n throngho.t tll.e coulltry.
Containing three time. tll.. amollnt of matter of
any other English Dictionary compiled in this Qountry, or any Abridgment of thil work, yet
" lis definitions are modela of condensation and pnrlty. The most complete work of the kind tIl.at any
nation can boast of."-Hol'f. W.u:. B. CAL• •
II We rejoice that it bid. fair to become the stan..
dard Dictionary to be .sed by the nnmerous millionl ofpeoplo who are to inhabit the United Stat..."
-Signed by 104 members of Congre ••.
Published by G. & C MERRIAM, Springfield,
Ma... , and for sale by all booksellers.
123 2m'

To Mill Owners.
AVILAND lit TUTTLE'S Patellt Centre Vent
Pressure Water Wheel.-These wheels are now
in lJuccessiul operation in many towns in MQJne,
Massachusetts, and Rhode Island, and are found to
surpass in power and facility of adaptation any water wheel now in use. This wheal was awarded the
lilnr medal at the Fair of the American Institute
~~~~!Zc~~lt.f:iJ';:'t!,~rk and a diploma at the
The wheels are manufactured and for 8alo I>y the
FULTON IRON FOUNDRY CO., South Boston,
Mass.,-where the wheels can be St3Il and any inf.or
mation concerning them had.
Patent Rights for uiJ!'eront Stat •• , Counti.s, &c. for
sale.as above.
o143m'"

H

STEAM BOILERS.
BENTLEY'S Patent Tubular and other Boil.,.. of
aD.y size, shape or power, mad.e to order, by
iAMUEL C. HILLi> " CO.
Its
43 FllltOll st.

Agricultural Implements.
{)Q- InTentors and M9Dufactnrer. of illperior AS'
ricultural Implement. may lind custom,.. f.r th811
good. by applying at the AgricnlturaI Warehoul'
of
So C. HILLS" CO. 41 F"lton st.
n$

© 1848 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

$25(1. 11

any stuff from 16 ft. long by :l2 inches wide down to
pieces of the smallest dimensions. It is so 'simple al
to be easily managed by a boy, and operates with
great rapidity and beauty. Any number of pieces
of different thicknesses or lengths can all be planed
down even at one operation. It performs a day's labor
of one man in 20 minutes,
We can send it with perfect oafoty to any part of
the Unit.d States.
MUNN I< CO.
Scientific American Otftce, New YOl'k.
Letters must be POit Paid.
illS

POWER TO LET-RARE CHANCE.
THREE rooms, 40 feet square, on. room 60 by 40
feet, 2Bd floor, power from en!ine, 26 in cyUnv
dor,4 1-2 feet .troke. Let together or in port.. Apply at West street Foundry, corner of Beach ani
lV••t Itreet..
s23 3m

LAW'S STAVE DRESSING AND JOINTING MACHINE.
THIS Machin. i. now in operation at Mr. WUIiam
Burdon's, 102 Front st., Brookly n , eTery working day, betweon 9 and 12 A. M.
It dres.e. and joints properly, and WIth facility,
the tiJed, or other stave, of .... LL shapes and dimensions, without assorting and without waste of 8tock~
It need. only to be seen fo be approved.
n4 8w"
HE WEST STREET FOUNDRY, corner of
T
Beach and West streeh, will furnish at the
.hortest notice, Steam Engin.es and Boilers in all
their Tarieties, and on the most reasonable terms,
togetliler with. castings of brass or iron, and machinery in general. Orders attendeli. to with dispatch,
ana part.iclliar attention given to repairing.
JOSEPH E. COFFEE, AGENT.
Steam Boats, Engines, Machinery, &.c. bought and
sold Oft commission-apply as above.
&:233mo

Lap welded WronghtIron Tubes
FOR TUBULAfi. BOILERS,

From 1 1-4 to 6 inches diameter, and any
length, not exceeding 17 fe@t.

T

HESE Tubes are of the same fiuality and manul
facture as those extensively used in England,
S.ootland, France and Germany, I01.LC!com':ltive, ~a.
flllO Bnd other S~eam Engine BoiletB.
'
rHOMAS PROSSER, Patenleli;
d~6
28 Platt ,treet. New York

Portable Saw Mill.

FOR S~LE CHEAP.-A first rate up and dowl\
flaw, ta:r boardo, planks and heavy work already
titted up with f':"ome, table, fiy wheel, &c.' Len til
of saw 4 feet ~ mches. Price for the whole $60. g
Curve Saw.
. Also for sale, a first tate up and down saw for saw ..
~n~ out curv:es. It is in complete order, already set
In irame, WIth table, Jly wheel band pnlley &cLength ohaw 2 ft. 6 in. Plice f~r the whole $25 .
They can be sent with perfect safety to any part
of the country. Anyone wanting either or both the
abo.Te has only to enclose the amount named and tile
Jaws shall at once be forwarded
MUNN !It CO. i!eientific American Office
104
Ne ... Yo~k.

SCitntific· 1\mtricnn.

For the Scientific American.

New Cbemlcal Law.

ates or Tellurates of any particular substance
whatever. In fact every similarly formed
compound of SUlphur, selenium or tellurium
must possess specific gravhies which either
increase or decrease in a regular manner. The
boiling points of every similarly constituted
compound of SUlphur, selenium or tellurium
must also increase. Tbe same may be said of
any otber property whatever; If this law
~herefore is untrue, it is very easy to discover
some departure from the numerous conditions
given, as it is evident that these conditions
ceuld not answer through all the aggregated
series and their compounds which have been
given and which can be produced. It may be
seen that the aggregated series just given corresponds in its general similarity with the
known series as aggregated from the radical
C H. Why then not ascribe the same law to
govern both,and so declare sulphur,silenium
and tellurium to be compounds and produced
by the aggregation of a radical, possessing an
S. N.
atomic weight of S.

H18torT of' tbe Rota.,,.. Engine.

DI.easea and Car ... or Gra'}le Vine ..

In some sections ot country mildew ill the
Prepared ezpressZy for the Scientifir Amegreateilt enemy to the vine. The mildew may
rican.
FIG. 21.

be arrt'ited by applying directly to the roots
of the vine either leached or unleached ashes,
or any thing else of an alkaline nature.
Rose Bugs are sometimes very destructive to
viDes, eating all the leaves and nearly destroying the entire crop of grapes. The best
remedy is whale oil soap Take four pounds
of the soap and dissolve it in four gallons of
water; strain it and add enough cold water to
make one barrel of suds. If only a lew vines
are affected, the suds may be applied with a
syringe, but if there is a large number of vines
apply it with a garden engine.
We have geen the iloap suds used with great'
effect. They should never be applied warm,
but cold. Soapsuds applied to water the vine
is most excellent-nothing bethr. It is both
meat and driDk to the ruby grape. But care
should be taken never to appl., them warm.
We once saw a good vine destroyed by hot
slJapsuds. Sheet lead should never be used
to fasten up vines, altho' we have seen it used
for that purpose more than once . In moist
weather, and especially through the influence
of dew, the oxide of lead is liable to rUIl down
and enter the earth and then is taken up by
the mouths of the vine, becoming a poisonous
part and parcel of the fruit.

No. II.
If we proceed with another clas~ of subijtances, differing ill chemical properties to
the four elements we have just classified, we
may probably arrive at the following aggregated series, which possess a radical with the
atomic weight of 8.
MURDOCK'S ROTARY ENGINE.
Sp. Gr. Boil. Pt.
This
is 3. rotary engine in vented and patenSulphur8X2=16.00
1.98
600 0
solid.
tei! in 1799 by W. Murdock of Redruth, Wales.
0
Selenium 8X5=40.00 4.32
650
J'olid.
The invention consists in having two toothed
Tellerium 8 -8=64 006.14
solid.
wheels working into one another and fitted inNo aggregated series can be produced wilich
to a double case resembling two cylinders,
are more perfect in the similarity of their
Bridgeport, Conn.
with a segment cut off each.
chemical properties than these. The speci·
Dlllnr.. cUng Propert,..of'Cofree.
A B, are the two axes upon which the wheels
fic gravities are on a regular increase and SI)
The London Medic&! Gazette says that cof- D D are fixed. The teeth are supposed to be
are all the boiling points. The boiling point
fee is one of the most powerful means not only packed at the parts in eon tact with the exteof Tellerium although not precisely known is
of rendering animal and vegetable efillJ.via in- rior cylinder. The teeth which are in cangreater than that of Selenium. The gradual
nocuous, but of actually destroying them. A tact are so fitted ,as to prevent any escape in
increase of all its properties mayalso be disroom in which meat in an advanced degree of that direction. Steam being introduced at the
tinctl,. seen. Thus the series commencing at
decomposition had been kept for some time, pipeZ, a rotative motion would be produced;
8ulphur, a non-metallic substance, gradually
was instantly deprived of all smell on an open but the constructIOn would be so defective,
Beaatlt'al Action orthe San.
runs in to the metallic and ends in the metal
coffee roaster being carried through it. can- and the fl'iction so great, as totally to prevent
Tellurium. The same gradual increase of
The illuminating influence of the sun is
taining a pound of coffee newly roasted . In its ever answering in practice. At the same
displayed in a remarkable degree by the plant
properties may be seen in their powers of
another room, exposed to the effluvium occa- time we ought to correct an erroneous opinion
caicaiiajicoides .. its leaves combine with the
conducting heat and electricity-thus sulphur
sioned by the clearing out of a dung pit, so which many have formed resl'ecting this maoxygen of the atmosphere during the night,
is a non-conductor of electricity, selenium an
that sulphuretted hydrogen and ammonia in chine, which is, that it would not move at all;
alld are as sour as sorrel in the morning; as
imperfect, but tellurium is a perfect conducgreat quantities could be chemically detected, it being thought that as the surface of the
the sun rises, they gradually lose their oxygea
tor. No substances are more similar in their
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